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Embassy attacked
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — 

Unidentified attackers blasted 
the U.S. Embassy in Beirut with 
two rocket-propelled grenades 
today, but no one was injured, 
authorities reported.

The attack came just a day 
after renewed threats by Pales
tinian gu errilla s  to attack 
“ American interests”  because 
the United States helped bring 
about the peace treaty between 
Israel and Egypt.

Embassy and police officia ls' 
said two men f i i ^  the rockets 
from about 150 yards away then 
sped away in an automobile. 
One exploded before hitting th  ̂
building, but the other smashed 
through a second-floor window 
and exploded inside an empty 
office, an embassy official said.

“ We were very fortunate no 
one was in the room at the 
time,”  said the official, who 
asked not to be identified.

• Power restored
BOSTON (A P ) — Power-was^- 

restored today to about 60,000 
residents of Boston’ s fashion
able Back Bay who lost elec- 
tricty for eight hours after a 
chain reaction of manhole fires 
and explosions.

During the night, the entire 
neighborhood was blacked out 
from  K en m ore Square to 
(Carles Street, which borders 

.downtown. Boston Edison Co. 
cut power at 10:50 p.m. Sunday 
and had it completely restored 
at 6:52 a.m. today.

Boston Edison said the trouble 
began about 1 p.m. Sunday when 
a manhole exploded at the cor
ner of Dartmouth and Boylston 
streets. The fire destroyed four 
direct current cables dating 
from World War II.

Warrant unneeded
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (A P ) 

— It has been customary for the 
governor to issue a death war
rant when a condemned prison
er is electrocuted in Alabama. 
But Gov. Fob James’ office says 
he does not plan to do it.

Press secretary Jon Ham said 
today James has been told by 
his legal adviser there Is nothing 
in the law which requires a cer
tificate from the governor after 
a court has set the execution 
date.

The state Supreme Court has 
ordered John Louis Evans III of 
Beaumont, Texas, put to death 
in the electric chair at Holman 
Prison on Friday for the killing 
Of a pawnshop owner In Mobile: 

Because that date has not 
been changed since it was fixed 
by the court. Ham said the legal 
adviser has told the governor no 
further warrant is necessary.

Appeal denied
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Supreme Court today refused to 
hear the appeal of a convicted 
murderer sentenced to die in 
Georgia’s electric chair.

The Justices left Jerry Banks’ 
conviction intact- despite his ar
guments that sUte courts were 
wrong *not to consider whether 
be had been denied effective 
legal help.

Banks was twice convicted in 
the shotgun killings of Marvin 
King and Melanie Hartsfleld, 
whose bodies were found in a 
wooded area of Henry County, 
Oa., in late 1174.

Banks was ^ t  convicted and 
s«ft(Hiced to death on Jan. )1, 
1675. A new trial was ordered by 
the Georgia Supreme Court, 
however, when a new defense 
witness was located. Banks was 
convicted again on Nov. 18, 
ir5 .
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Authorities refine evacuation plan
HARRISBURG, Pa. (A P ) — Penn

sylvania authorities sharpened con
tingency plans for an evacuation un
precedented in scope — a city, four 
counties, nearly a million people — as 
a precaution against radiation catas
trophe.

Whether such a logistical night
mare would become reality hinged on 
events at the crippled Three Mile 
Island nuclear power plant, where 
engineers worked to cool an overheat
ed reactor. But there were increasing 
indications —  including a strong hint

from President Carter — that a par
tial evacuation would be ordered 
within days.

One local civil defense official, ask
ing not to be identified, said he ex
pected Gov. Dick Thornburgh to order 
a precautionary evacuation of all 
people from areas within a five-mile 
radius of the Susquehanna River fa
cility within the next day or so.

Pregnant women and pre-school 
children — two groups particularly 
vulnerable to radiation — living with
in that area have been urged to

'leave.
The population of that area is about 

25,000 people, but many — no one 
knows how many — have already left. 
Dauphin County officials estimated 
that as many as 50,000 people 
throughout the region have moved 
away temporarily.

Carter, after visiting* Three Mile 
Island Sunday with Thornburgh, said 
any order to evacuate “ will not indi
cate that danger is high,”  but would 
be purely precautionary as techni
cians appli^ new, untested methods

to end the crisis at the nuclear plant.
Officials stepped up their prepara

tions in Dauphin County, which in
cludes Harrisburg and ^ e  nuclear 
plant, as well as in nei^boring York, 
Lancaster and Cumberiand counties. 
While most planning was at the local 
level, state authorities were coordin
ating the effort and Thornburgh was 
to offlcially announce any decision to 
evacuate.

Civil defense officials in Harrisburg 
awaited word from (Tonrall on a re
quest for rail equipment, but evacua-
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English guitarist E ric Gapton performs Sunday 
night before a crowd at the CSiaparral Center at 
Midland (A llege . Gapton, a guitarist from the

“ supergroup”  era o f the 80s, received a number 
o f standing ovations. Related photograph. Page 2A. 
(S ta ff Photo by Brian Hendershot)

Commitment to peace 
confirmed by Cairo trip

CAIRO. Egypt (A P )  — Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin ar
rived in Cairo today for a low-key 
welcome as Arab foes of his peace 
treaty with President Anwar Sadat 
begin punishing Egypt.

Begin said he was making the first 
visit to the Egyptian capital by an 
Israeli prime minister “ to open my 
heart to every man, woman and child 
in Egypt”  and convince them the 
Jewish nation wants lasting peace 
after four wars with the Arabs. He 
also hopes the visit will help persuade 
Israeli opponents of the treaty that 
E gyp t and Is ra e l rea lly  are at 
peace.

But press and public were opposed

to Begin himself, and it was certain 
he would not receive the enthusiastic 
welcome the Israelis gave Sadat on 
his historic visit to Jerusalem in No
vember 1877.

Said Abdel Moneim Taher, an engi
neering student: “ From the day 1 was 
bom I have been brought up to dis
trust Begin — his terrorist-back
ground, his high and m i^ ty  ways. I 
shall not cheer or clap for him, you 
can be sure. But I might go out on the 
street to try and see him in the 
flesh.”

“ Begin is everything repulsive,”  
said a retired accountant, Badie Sali- 
ba. “ He b  arrogant, impolite, tricky, 
always looking for a way to hurt our

Sweater weather still clings 
to Basin; Low in 30s likely^

Don’t mothball those sweaters yet, 
winter lahstill hanging on.

Forecast for Tuesday calls for clear 
skies and cooler temperatures, the 
weatherman said.

Tuesday’s high is expected to be in 
the mid-60s, with the overnight low 
getting to the upper 20s, accordiM to 
the National Weather Service offlcc 
at Midland Regional Airport.

— nil nonflmr> n to 20 mph winds 
were expected to drop to 10 to IS mph 
this afternoon .and die down to oalf

Ŝ-IO mph toni^t.
Sunday, whi(e overcast, was pleas

ant, with a recorded of 71 de
grees and overnight low of 38. Record 
temperatures for the last day o f 
March are 88 degrees set In 1846 and 
28 degrees set In 1838. <

No rain Is in the forecast to mar to 
perfect lero in monthly accmnulation 
column, so the annual total of 1.23 
inches likely will remain unebangsd.

Most area towns were reporting the 
same cool temperatures MIdlanders 
bundled up for this morning.

pride.”
President Carter is believed to have 

urged the trip as a means of arousing 
support for the peace treaty, and 
Sadat’s aides say he felt obliged to 
invite the Israeli leader in return for 
the warm welcome the Israelis gave 
him.

During his 30-hour visit. Begin had 
hoped to ride through (^ iro  between 
rows of Israeli flags, to be cheered by 
crowds and to address the Egjmtian 
Parliament. But there was no omcial 
effort to bring out crowds and Israeii 
flags flew only at the airport and at 
the palace where he was to stay. He 
will not address Parliament or hold a 
Joint news conference with Sadat and 
there were no plans for live television 
coverage.

His schedule was confined to the 
essentials for a visiting prime minis
te r  placing a wreath on the Tomb of 
tiMtUnknoim Soldier, vistingibc Pyr
amids and the Egyptian Museum, a 
state dinner with Sadat and a confer
ence with him Tuesday.

Meanwhile, Arab ambassadors 
began leaving Cairo in response to the 
agreement by 18 Arab nations in 
Ba^idad Saturday to cut all diplo
matic and economic ties with E ^ p t 
because Sadat signed the peace trea
ty.

The ambassadors of Saudi Arabia, 
Tunisia, Kuwait, Jordan and Bahrain 
left Sunday, and those of Qatar and 
the United Arab Emirates were leav
ing today befojw Begin’s arrival.

tion plans depended mainly on the 
area’s network of interstate highways 
to evacuate masses of people in buses 
and private vehicles.

State authorities considered an op
tion to close off the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike and other major arteries, to 
keep routine traffic from impeding 
the evacuation.

Shopping malls, schools and other 
facilities outside tiie evacuation area 
were being designated as temporary 
relocation centers, stocked with food 
and other supplies for a few days.

Reactor’s final 
cool-down set

HARRISBURG, Pa. (A P ) — A company official at the Three Mile Island 
nuclear power plant said today that a dangerous gas bubble inside the 
reactor has shrunk to less than one-tenth Its former size. He also said no 
radioactive gases were being emitted and the reactor was being prepanKl 
for a final cool-down.

A spokesman for the Nuclear Regulatory G>mmlssion, Joe Fouchard, 
said when asked to comment on the report: “ There is some encouraging 
sign on the bubble size.”  But he would not elaborate.
, NRC and Metropolitan Edison utility officials were to meet this morning 

to discuss the cool-down operation.
Spokesman (^ r g e  Troffer of Metropolitan Edison told The Associated 

Press that as of 4 a.m., the bubble was measured at 210 cubic feet. He said 
that at 6 a.m. it was down to 180 cubic feet and at 9:45 a.m. it was 47 cubic 
feet. At one point Troffer told The AP the bubble was “ gone,”  but he later 
acknowledge It still existed.

Measurements were likely to continue to fluctuate, acknowledged Troffer, 
but he noted the marked difference from the levels of recent days. The 
average recently has been about 600 cubic feet.

“ There are no problems left. We’re not emitting any radioactive gases,”

"There are no problems left. W e’re not emitting any 

radioactive gases," a Three Mile Island power plant 

spokes man said. "The reactor is completely stable and 
ready for the final cool-down."

"From all things we know, we're not facing any 

melt-down —  if we ever did," he said.

Troffer said.
Troffer issued his statement even though on Sunday, John Harrington, 

another utility spokesman, said the company was told by the White House 
“ that all releases would be given out by the NRC.”

Troffer said “ the reactor is completely stable and ready for the final 
cool-down.”

“ From all things we know, we’re liot facing any melt-down — If we ever 
did,”  said Troffer.

Meanwhile, officials firmed up contingency plans for a precautionary. 
evacuation of about a million residents.

Schools remained closed and the governor extended his advisory that 
pre-school children and pregnant women and young children keep their 
distance. Civil Defense officials estimated that 50,000 persons have left the 
area.

State government was open as usual, but the governor said there would be 
generous leaves granted for “ absentees.”

As a cold drizzle fell this morning, the atmosphere in downtown Harris
burg was one of quiet and anticipation.

Earlier, a spokesman for the utility that runs Three Mile Island said the 
bubble, made up of hydrogen and oxygen from chemical decomposition 
inside the reactor core, was measured at about 460 cubic feet. In the five 
days since the plant was disabled by a cooling system failure, the bubble 
has swelled as high as 1,800 cubic feet. In recent days, it averaged 600 
feet.

The bubble was being bled slowly by letting the gas dissolve in the 
constantly circulating cooling water and then allowing It to escape from the 
water outside the reactor.

Scientists were concerned that oxygen would mix with the hydrogen in 
flammable proportions, inside the reactor dome. Also, there was a danger of 
increasing the hydrogen concentration in the outer conUinment building, 
prompting a possible explosion and the subsequent release of radiation.

If the bubble kept growing inside the reactor vessel, it could expose the 
uranium core — a remote chance that could trigger the worst possible 
catastrophe, a melt-down. In a melt-down, the core melts, bums through the 
reactor vessel and sinks Into the ground, releasing much radioactivity. At 
its worst, a melt-down would contaminate thousands of square miles with 
radiation.

While the risky work continued at the island on the Susquehanna River, 
officials worked on precautionary evacuation plans covering a million 
residents in four surrounding counties.

“ We are in a position now that we can respond to any forseeabie change. 
We must be prepared to roll with the punch when — and if — the situation 
changes for the worse,”  said Thornburgh, who visited the plant with 
President Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, on Sunday.

Carter, wearing a badge to measure radiation and plastic bags over his 
shoes to protect against any possibly contaminated dust, spent about 10 
minutes inside the control room.

Carter, who was trained In nuclear physics in the Navy, later spoke at a 
town hall in nearby Middletown. Hundreds lined the streeU and cheered 
when he arrived. He said the safety of citizens was paramount and an 
evacuation would be “ strictly a precautionary measure.”

Related stories, Page 3A

Midland youth pleads 
guilty to rape charge

A Midland youth charged with rape 
today pleaiM guilty to the offense 
and was sentenced to 10 years proba
tion, with special conditions.

Glenn Bryce Billingsley, who was 16 
at the time of the crime, entered his 
plea in connection with the June 24, 
1877, rape of a Midland woman in her 
home.

‘ V

Billingsley Was certified to stand 
trial as an adult, but until recently the 
certification was on appeal. An El 
Paso appeals court upheld the trans
fer of jursidlction from Juvenile to 
district court.

District Attorney Vero Martin said 
as a condition of proliation Billingsley 

' wUJ.have to remain in the care and 
custody of Discovery Land Inc. in 
Bryan.

The youth has been at the center.

which provides treatment and 24- 
hour-a-day supervision, since shortly 
after he was charged with the crim e,' 
Martin said.

The district attorney said the re
ports received £r«^  the traatmont 
center have been more and more 
hopeful and psychiatrists there now 
are “ very, very hopeful”  Billingsley 
will respond to the treatment enough 
to be returned to society eventually.

Martin said Billingsley will have to 
remain in the treatment program, 
which includes a halfway house, aftqr 
he leaves the 24-bour Supervised facil
ity, until the director or her successor 
certifies to the court that the treat
ment program has been succeaaftd.

The victim is in agreement with the 
resolution of the case, but was willing 
to testify if the case had gone to trial 
Martin ia id ...» - ^
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The National Weather Service forecast for today Includes rain 
for the far Pacific  Northwest, the Great Lakes region and along a 
frontal system extending from the Gulf Coast northeast through 
the Virginias into New  England. (A P  Laserphoto Map)
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Khomeini claims unanimous
I

approval in republic vote
TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — Ayatollah 

Ruhollah Khomeini claimed unani
mous approval In the two-day refer
endum on his plan to make Iran an 
Islamic republic, but hla revolution
ary regime admitted one ethnic mi
nority waa itlll fighting in the north
east and trouble waa brewing with 
another In the south.

day and Saturday. 
Thei

Khomeinrs victory statement oro- 
lalmlng the new Islamic republic 

I waa read by an announcer over Radio
Tehran Sunday while votes were still 
being counted from the balloting Pri-

Supereme Court 
backs operators 
of coble television

WASHINGTON (A P ) —  The Su
preme Court ruled • to S today that 
the government cannot require cable 
te le^ ion  operatora to set aside chan
nels for public access.

The Justices said the Federal (^m- 
munlcadons Oommisalon lacks au
thority, in the absence of permissloo 
foom Coogreas, to impose broad re- 
qulremeata on the fatt-growtng cable 
tdcTtaion Industry.

MtIUoaa of ddlart were at stake in 
the court*! dcdsloa. Had the ruling 
gone the other wav, cable television’s 
fotpure could have Men altered draati-

! referendum amounted to a vote 
of confidence in the leadership of the 
71-year-old Shiite Moslem patriarch 
wrho engineered the revolt that drove 
Shah Mohammad Resa Pahlavi from 
Iran in February.

The government radio-television 
service said prelim inary results 
showed 18 million of the estimstcd 
18.7 million eligible voters endorsed 
the Isismic republic.

But despite Khomeini’ s landslide at 
the polls, the revolution he heads still 
faces serious challenges from ethnic 
minorities who make up about a third 
of Iran’s )8 million people.

Radio Tehran said yet another 
cease-fire had shattered In the north
eastern town of Gonbad-e-Qabous. 
Prim e M inister MehdI-Basargan 
warned rebellious Turkoman tribes
men there to halt their week-dd re
volt or he would send in the army on 
Tuesday to quell It.

The tribesmen have been fighting 
pro-Khomeini mtlitiamen for contrM 
of (forgan Province, home of UO.OOO 
Turkomans. At least M persons have 
been killed and more than foo wound
ed In the fighting.

ITie Turkoman rebellion followed 
in  uprising of Kurils in the WeiWPB 
province of Kurdistan three weeks 
ago. The Kurds, like other minority

^ % ie  (FCC) may not regulate cable 
irriera.

groups, taw a chance for home rule in 
thee

*uaed for years to put dowrn the

wake of the national uprising that 
hthe army, which the shah

syitema aa common camera. Just as 
It mav not impose such obligations on 
television broadcasten,’ ’  Juaticc 
Byron R. White wrote for the.cquil’j .  
majorltyr

"W e  think authority to compel 
cable operatora to provide common 
carnage of pubUc-orlgteated trana- 
missions must come specifically from 
Con^wat,”  White said.

luatlces John Paul Stevens, Thur- 
good M inbatl and WiUiaiu J, Bren
nan Jft. dteamted. *

aspiratioas of the mlnoritiea.
Besides their long-standing de

mands for greater political auton
omy, the Kurds, Turkomans, Balu
chis and Arabs are Sunni Moalems 
and fear the domination o f Kho
meini’s Shiite sect, the religion of 
most Iranians.

Khomeini curbed the Kurdish re
volt by promisinjg greater autonomy 
and appointing K u i^ ta n ’s first Kur- 
dlah governor. Negotiations are under 
way on a similar deal for the Turko
mans.
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Belting out "the blues" Sunday night at Midland 
College’s Chaparral Center is veteran perform er 
Muddy Waters, who was unanimously called back

for an encore. He appeared in concert with gui
tarist E ric Clapton. (S ta ff Photo by Brian Hender- 
shot)
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Trucking industry orders lockout 

in dispute with Teamsters union
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TactBcy II to

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Trucking 
executives are ordering an industry
wide lockout in an escalating dispute 
with the Teamsters union over a con
tract that Involves President.Carter’s 
•ntl-infistion guidelines.

Trucking Management Inc., the 
bargaining arm for more than 500 
major trucking firms, ordered the 
shutdown Sunday after the union 
launched strikes against dozens of 
companies in the wake of a collapse of 
contract talks covering about 300,000 
Teamsters. In a lockout, employers 
refuse to allow their employees to 
work.

Labor Department officials met 
within hours of Industry’s announce
ment to plan what steps, if any, the 
administration would take.

Administration officials indicated 
afterwards they would not be able to 
assess the impact for several days, 
meaning they likely would wait be
fore deciding whether to seek a back- 
to-worfc order.

The shutdown Is expected to affect 
a major portion of the nation’s over- 
the-road freight business.

trucking companies. In a lockout, em
ployers refuse to allow their employ
ees to work.

Labor Department officials met 
within hours of industry’s announce
ment to plan what steps, if any, the 
administration would take. Adminis
tration officials indicated they proba
bly would wait several days before
deciding whether to seek a back-to- 
work o^er.
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ALTHOUGH ESTIMATES of the 
impact on the economy vary substan
tially, industry executives have pre
dicted that product shortages and 
manufacturing plant shutdowns 
would begin within a week and that a 
“ serious economic crisis’ ’ could de
velop within two weeks.

Many trucking firms, anticipating a 
strike, made early shipments of 
orders before the Teamsters ordered 
a walkout at midnight Saturday.

Initial indications from the federal 
government were that serious eco
nomic disruptions would not develop 
for a few days.

Trucking Management Inc., the 
bargaining arm for more than 500 
major trucking firms, ordered the 
shutdown Sunday, Just hours after 
union pickets went up at selected

“ WE STRONGLY believe that the 
best way to resolve this dispute is 
through the collective bargaining pro
cess,”  Labor Secretary Ray Marshall 
said after the meeting.

He said federal mediators will con
tinue to work with the two sides “ and 
we remain hopeful that a settlement 
will be negotiated soon."

The union charged in a statement 
today that the industry ordered a 
lockout because It “ is Intent upon 
creating a crisis In order to pressure 
the administration into seeking a 
Taft-Hartley (back-to-work) injunc
tion.”

However, the union contended “ a 
substantial segment”  of the Industry 
is not Involv^ in the dIspIte and 
many carriers arc refusing to Join the 
lockout and are signing contracts 
with the Teamsters.

Chief federal mediator Wayne L. 
Horvitx said the negotiators had come 
“ awfully close”  to reaching agree
ment before breaking off talks.

The two sides had no immediate 
plans to resume negotiations, but the 
union’s 350-member bargaining com
mittee has scheduled a meeting for 
Wednesday in Chicago.

order in the event of a shutdown.
The industry said it ordered the 

lockout “ in defense against the 
strike,”  which it blamed on union 
demands for a contract exceeding the 
administration’s 7 percent wage stan
dard.

TMI said its final contract offer 
“ was the absolute maximum permit
ted”  under the standard, which al
ready had been relaxed somewhat to 
accommodate certain Teamster bar
gaining demands.

Nearly two-thirds of the nation’s 
4,153 general freight haulers — com
panies that carry a variety of goods 
for a variety of destinations in one 
truck — are affected by the contract 
talks.

In the 15 years that the Teamsters 
have negotiated national trucking 
contracts, there has been one prior 
strike, a three-day walkout in 1976.

THE WHITE HOUSE, which has 
been watching the negotiations close- 
ly, declined comment. “ We’re not 
having any comment today (Sunday) 
on the Teamsters,’ ’ spokeswoman 
Linda Peek said. The president has 
indicated previously be would not hes
itate to seek a back-to-work court

UNION PRESIDENT Frank FiU- 
simmons, ordering the walkouts late 
Saturday night, said “ high-level gov
ernment bureaucrats played no small 
role" in his decision.

The 70-year-old union boss blasted 
the administration for its enforce
ment of “ voluntary guidelines’ ’ and 
said the Council on Wage and Price 
Stability and the Interstate Com
merce Commission had “ made free 
collective bargaining a mockery.’ ’ 

There were strikes reported in 
more than a dozen states before the 
industry made Its announcement.

“ We believe that our strike will not 
endanger the health or safety of the 
American people,’ ’ Fitzsimmons 
said, outlining a defense the union 
would have to make against a re
quested back-to-work order.

Presumably, the industry’s deci
sion to counter with a lockout would 
make it easier for the administration 
to obtain such an order, since a na
tionwide shutdown would involve 
greater economic disruption than se
lective strikes.

T A S ' f t V t * * *
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Union d r iv en  keep werm  as they huddle near a The Team aten  union ordered "ac lectlve strlkea" 
fire on the picket line outside the Roadway Express against the trucking industry following the collapse 
terminal in Milwaukee, Wis., Sunday afternoon. ot contract talks. (A P  Laserphoto)

35 die in separate fatal fires
By 1%e Aaaoclated Preaa

At least 35 people, most of them 
elderly , d ied  in fires that raged 
through a nursing home in Missouri 
and a boarding house in Pennsylva
nia.

Officials say M w en  killed today 
when fire destroyed Straughan’s 
Wayside Inn nursing home in the 
southeastern Missouri town of Far
mington. Farmington Fire Chief Bob 
Oder said IS bodies were taken from 
the burned huUding and another 13 
were Inside.

Bodies were found In thif hallways

and at the doors of the home. Officials 
said many were trapped when the 
roof collapsed.

“ It’s a total loaa," a firefighter said 
of the home.

Oder said 37 patients and one atten
dant were in the red granite, single
story building when the Are broke out 
at 5 a.m. In tm kitchen area.

Spokesmen for local hospitals said 
at least five persons — Including one
fireman — were admitted for treat
ment. The extent of their injuries was 
not known Immediately.
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Mennonifes - 
land to be 
auctioned off

SEMINOLE — The land the colony 
of Mennonites here had envisioned as 
a self-sufficient community spread 
over 6,400 acres of farm and ranch 
land will be auctioned off between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Gaines County Courthouse.

The corporate board the Old (folony 
Mennonite Church had set up two 
years ago to make installment pay
ments on the land valued at $1.8 mU- 
Uon defaulted on a $230,000 payment 
due Feb. 15.

Landowner-rancher Dennis Nix, 
who sold the old 10-section 70 Ranch 
spread to the colony, and Lamesa 
National Bank foreclosed on the note 
and demanded full payment of the 
$1.3 million stUl due.

Members of the 125-family religious 
sect here had paid $575,000 towai^ the 
purchase, but fell short of cash when 
the payoff in crops and cattle did not 
meet their expectations.

Much of the promise in the land was 
in underground water, but the sect, as 
it turned out, did not have water 
rights over much of the land. Then, 
too, they were beset by a two-year 
drought.

Peter Bergen, a Mennonite leader 
who invested $70,000 in a section 
of that land, said he was distressed 
over the loss of the acreage.

“ We worked long and hard for that 
land, but now there’s Just nothing we 
can do about it,”  he said.

Bergen was a tobacco fanner in 
Canada before he moved here a year 
ago. Unlike most of the Mennonites, 
he has permanent U.S. residency. 
Currently, he is farming leased land 
north of Seminole.

Most of the Mennonites have long 
since left the land, and the men have 
found Jobs in or around Seminole.

At present, they are awaiting pas
sage of a private bill to give them 
legal status in this country.

Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, sponsor 
of the special act, described the 653 
Mennonites named in the bill as 
'^aceab le, hard-working people.’ ’ 
They are subject to deportation to 
Canada and Mexico unless they are 
granted visas or permanent residen
cy.

At Tuesday’s auction, Dennis Nix 
likely will t ^  to regain his former 
land, although it will go to the highest 
bidder, said Lamesa attorney Ed Ful- 
bright, who is representing Dennis.

Mini-twisters 
do damage 
in Arkansas

By The Associated Preaa

Monte Sheppard first beard loud 
ltd awind gusts and a whirling noise com

ing from outside his house in Texar
kana, Ark.

As he was walking to the back of the 
house, away from the loud noise that 
shook Its foundation, the front porch 
was ripped away.

“ It was a suction to the house,’ ’ 
Sheppard said as be surveyed the 
damage caused by a small tornado. A 
small camping trailer outside the 
house also was damaged. Texarkana 
police estimated the damage at $5,- 
000.

The twister was one of several 
small tornadoes that were sighted in 
Arkansas on Sunday. Only a few 
touched down, resulting in minor 
damage, the National Weather Ser
vice said.

One of the tornadoes caused an 
estimated $4,000 damage to a home at 
Knoxville in western Arkansas, the 
agency said.

Police in the Poinsett County com
munity of Lepanto reported a tornado 
on the ground early in the afternoon 
and a funnel cloud was observed ap
proaching Jonesboro, the weather 
service said.

State police reported sighting three 
tomadoM, one seven miles southeast 
of Little Rock, another 10 miles south 
of Sheridan and a third 12 miles south 
of Camden.

Heavy rains late Saturday and 
early Sunday caused flash floo^ng in
some parts of the state.

Rain fall totals Saturday night
ranged from one inch upward to four 
inches recorded at Blakely Dam on
Lake OuachiU, the weather service
said.

High water In the Oaighead County 
ednmunity of Bono forced the evacu
ation of at least seven families. Au
thorities said more Bono residMts 
n ^ t  be evacuated if rains contln-

A spokesman for the Red Cross anid 
the families were moved to motels in 
the area.

The Red Cross set up an emergency 
relief canteen for emergency workers 
and residents in Bono, and advised 
persons living in low areas near 
riven  and streanN to take necessary 

. precautions or m ove to h igher* 
ground.
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In Connellsville. Pa., a three-story 

frame house bunt into flames Sunday 
and nine of 12 residents were killed. 
Two otben were seriously Injured.

Officials said ail the dead were 
elderly except for a $0-)rear-old male 
residmt, James McCormick.

Assistant Fire Chief Leland Wil
liams said the fire started in the 
basement where five persons were 
killed as they slept. The flames
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Pecos strike completes; 
big Word well finals

The drilling crew working for Aminoll USA on 
High Island Block AM I prepares to spud the first 
development well in a drilling program that will 
last ateut a year and a half. Aminoil is taking

special precautions because all o f the development 
wells will pass through geopressured zones at 
approximately 6,000 feet.

Am inoil exercises extra caution 
in Gulf of Mexico development

LAFAVETTE, U .  — When an en 
ergy company sinks the drill bit of an 
exploratory well into the earth, not 
even the most skilled geologist or 
geophysicist can guarantee whether 
it will be a bonanasa or a bust.

Under the best circumstances it 
might strike a commercial deposit of 
crude oil or natural gas. Under the 
worst, it might puncture a geopres
sured sons that could erupt into an 
uncontrolled flow of oil, gas or salt 
water.

In an exploratory drilling campaign 
carried out in 1873, both a commercial

hydrocarbon deposit and a trouble
some geopressured zone were found 
by the same wildcat well on High 
Island Block AMI in the Gulf of Mexi
co.

Recently, Aminoil USA began a de
velopment drilling program on the 
block that Eastern Division drlling 
manager Huey Perrin  calls the 
"toughest development drilling pro
- a m  ever" for the company.

Wells drilled from AMI will encoun
ter a tone of abnormal pressure at 
6,000 feet on their way to an average 
final depth of 1,000 feet, true vertical.

Gulf finals discovery
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1-YH Lea-State 

has completed as a Bone Spring dis
covery one location southeast ^  the 
Wolfcamp discovery well of the Air
strip field of Lea County, 23 miles 
west of Hobbs.

4,000 gallons of acidand 130,000 gal
lons of fracture solution.

Location is 1.5 miles southwest of 
other Dean production and 1,320 feet 
from north and west lines of section 
41, block 37, T-5-S, TAP survey.

>perartor reported a dally .  .  ■
potential of 408 barrels of oil, V O n O T I I o l n  
a l/64-inch choke and oerfo- ▼ I w A w W i V J

ups oil price

|M r*anM
M t r M ln  r

The operartor reported a dail
flowing pc..............................
throu^ a l/64-inch choke and perfo- 
ratkma from 1,328 to 8,382 feet. The 
gravity and gas-oil ratio have not 
been reported.

The pay was acidized with 7,000 
gallons.

Total dpeth is 10,770 feet and $.5- 
Inch casing is set on bottom. The 
plugged back depth is 10,465 feet.

Location Is 760 feet from south and 
1,900 feet from east lines of section 
25-18S-34C.

HOCELEY WELL
Sparco Producing, Inc,, of Midland 

No. 1 Wade Is a n ^  well In the Whlth- 
a rn l (lower Clear Fork oil) poo) of 
Hockley (bounty, three miles north
east of Whitharral.^

On 24-hour potential test it pumped 
28 barrels of 25-gravity oil and IM i 
barrels of water, through perfora
tions from 6,7832 to 6,892 f e «  after 
5.000 giUona of acid and 30.000 ga}lona 
of fracture solution.

The well, one location southwest of 
production, was scheduled as a wild
cat. It is bottomed at 7,000 feet and 
4.5-inch casing is set at that point. The 
plugged back depth is 6,848 feet

Wellsite is 330 feet from north and 
west lines of section 6, block 714, State 
Capitol Lands survey.

UPTON OILER
Cola Petroleum, Inc., of Midland 

No. 1-41 Harvey (formerly No. 1-41 
Harry) has been completed In the 
Calvta (Dean) field of Upton County, 
*3.5 mileii southeast e i Midkiff.

Ob 84-hour potential test It pumped 
IM  barrels of 41-gravity oil and 50 
barrels o( water, throligh perfora
tions from 8,882 *to 8,0M feet after

CARACAS, Venezuela (A P ) — Ven
ezuela has Increased iU oil prices an 
averaae of 18 percent and put the 
United States on notice it may soon be 
charged a "security" premium.*

Energy Minister Humberto Cal
deron ^ r t l  told a news conference 
Sunday Venezuela will charge $15.38 a 
barrel for Its cheapest medium crude 
oil and $17.22 for its lightest crude.

He said the new prices include the 9 
percent increase voted last week by 
the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries and surcharges of 
$1.20 per b fire l for light and m^ium 
crudes and 70 cents fo r  heavy 
crudes.

The new OPEC basic price is $14.54 
a barrel for Saudi Arabian light 
crude

"The day is not far off when Vene- 
^zuelan crudes will carry a security 
premium in the U.S. market vis-a-vis 
crudes from other producing re- 
glooe," said Calderon Berti.

He' said such a premium would be 
Justified because of market condi
tions and the demonstrated reliability 
M Venezuelan oU, a reference to Ven
ezuela's Increase In oil exports to the 
United States during the 1973 Arab oil 
embargo.

The minister said the new prices 
would iiKrease Venezuela’s income at 
least $1.6 billion this year. He also 
said that once Iran stabilizes Its pe
troleum exports, Venezuela will cut 
production from 2.33 million barrels 
daily to 2.3 milflon.

Because all of the wells will be direc
tionally drilled, their actual length 
will be somewhat greater.

The geopressured zone will not only 
make the wells more costly to drill, 
but will demand exceptional caution 
by those involyed in the drilling.

Even before the first well was spud
ded, steps were taken to guard 
against the possibility of a blowout. In 
addition to keeping well monitoring 
and blowout prevention equipment in 
top shape, the drilling crews will be 
alerted when they are nearing the 
geopressured zone, sv they can take 
every possible precaution.

"We're being as carehil as we can 
on this program" Perrin notes. “ For 
example, we're function testing our 
blowout preventers every time we 
make a trip down the bole, pressure 
testing them every week, and running 
further tests every time we do any 
maintenance on them."

Primarily because of the need to 
use very heavy drilling mud for the 
AMI wells, development coats will be 
higher than for wells drilled in forma
tions with more normal pressures.

" It  is because regulations will now 
permit us to get h i ^ r  prices for new 
supplies of oil and gas from such a 
dlscovery,"Penin explains, "that we 
can Justify the expense of the develop
ment program."

With the exception of the geopres
sured zone, he doesn't expect the 
drilling program to encounter any 
unusual difflculties. "O f course, you 
always have the weather to contend 
with," he adds, "but unless fog and 
rough seas continue for an extended 
period, bad wepther shouldn’t delay 
the drilling ’ ’

Although the actual drilling is being 
carried out by the Penrod Drilling co., 
Aminoil has a drilling department 
employee on hand 24 hrars a day to 
physically supervise the work. Alter
nating seven^ay shifts oq AMI arc 
drilling foremen Eugene Hazelwood 
and Wilmer LeBlanc.

"1 go out to the- pUtfonna where 
we’re working as often as necessary 
to take a look, at the condition of the 
equipment we’re using and to get 
on-th-spot feedback from the people 
who are Involved in doing Uw w on ," 
Perrin says.

Perrin estimates that It will take 
Aminoil’s drilling department ap
proximately one and a half )rears to 
drill and another year to complete all 
the wells from A561. At that p ^ t ,  tbe 
platform will be turned over to the 
production department.

Until then, however, Perrin and his 
staff will keep a close watch over 
drilling activity on the platform. 
"W e’U stay on top of things as long as 
drilling continues," he notes. "In  the 
meantime, we Just can’t be too care
ful."

A Morrow gas discovery has been 
completed in Pecos County, a big 
producer has been com plete In a 
Ward (bounty pool, wildcat operations 
have been announced in Irion and 
Runnels Counties and projects have 
been staked in proven field areas and 
field wells have been completed in 
other West Texas and southeast New 

..^exico counties. _  .

PECOS STRIKE
Exxon Corp. No. 1-23-15 University 

has been completed as a Morrow gas

ENERGY
OH A CAS

discovery iq Pecos County, 13.2 miles 
southeast of Fort Stockton.

The discovery flnaled for a calcu
lated absolute open flow potential of
2.716.000 cubic feet of dry gas per day, 
through perforations from 17,916 to 
18,022 feet.

The total depth is 24,165 feet and 
3.5-inch casing is set at 14,160 feet. 
Plugged back depth is 18,631 feet.

The Morrow was toppml at 17,900 
feet on ground elevation of 2,934 feet.

Other tops Include the Rustler, ‘1,255 
feet; (}uMn, 2,583 feet; Wolfcamp, 
7,775 feet; Devonian, 18,368 feet and 
EUenburger, 22,420 feet.

Wellsite is 1,692 feet from south and 
1,885 feet from west lines of section 15, 
block 23, University Lands survey.

nUON WILDCAT
Suburban Propane Gas Corp. of San 

Antonio No. 1-5 Baker has been sche
duled as a 7,200-foot wildcat in Irion 
County, eight miles south of Mert- 
zon.

The project is 227 feet from south 
and 1,9M feet from east lines of sec
tion 5, L. Nickles Survey, abstract 
1278. (Ground elevation is 2,595 feet.

The drillsite is 5/8 mile south of the 
Baker Ranch (Canyon oil) pool and 
one location east of the field’s gas 
production.

CRANE PROJECTS
P. T. Production Co. of Monahans 

announced plans to re-enter a pair of 
projects in Crane County. __

The firm’s No. 1T. A. Cave will test 
the Gear Fork gas pay pay in the 
Abell, Northwest field and llteihpt to 
reopen upper Mckee gas production in 
the Abell multipay pool.

It originally was drilled by Chevron 
USA Inc. as No. 901 Tucker Waddell 
and abandoned In July 1877.

The location is 5,358 feet from 
northeast and 660 feet from northwest 
lines of section 24, block 1, HATC 
survey and six miles northeast of 
Imperial. It will be tested above 5,500 
feet.

P. T. Production No. 1-A D. C. 
Asbury, six miles northeast of Impe
rial, will attempt to complete as a 
gas well in the upper McKee zone.

Originally drilled by Chevron as 
No. 701 Tucker Waddell and aban
doned un July 1877, it is 7,848 feet 
from northeast and 330 feet from 
northwest lines of section 34, block 1, 
HATC survey. It is 5/8 mile southwest 
of the only Gear Fork gas well in the 
Abell. Northwest multipay field.

It Vill he tested above 5,500 feet.

WINKLER WELL
Rial Oil (^ . of Midland No. 1-60-A 

Sealy A Smith has been spotted as a 
9,200-foot operation in the Arenoso 
(Strawn detritus) pool of Winkler 
County.

One location west of production, the 
new test is 600 feet t^m  south and 
1,900 feet from west lines of section 08. 
block A, GAMMBAA survey and 13 
miles southeast of Kermit.

WARD WELL
' American Trading A Production 
Co. No. 1 F. H. Scott has been flnaled 
inside production in the Scott (Dela
ware oil) pool of Ward Giunty,. four 
miles south of Barstow.

The operator reported a 24-hour 
flowing potential of 114.8 barrels of 
oil, gravity not reported, and 12.7 
barrels of water, through a 1/2-inch 
choke and perforations from 4,854 to 
4,833 feet. The gas-oil ratio la 1,437-1.

-The hole is bottomed at 5,207 feet 
and five-inch casing is set on bottom. 
The plugged back Mpth is 5,115 feet.

The pay section was acidised with
3.000 gallons and fractured with M,000 
gallons.

Wellsite is 7,470 feet from northeast 
and 560 feet from southeast lines of 
section 33, block 33, HATC survey.,

r

DUAL WELL * r
Texas Oil A Gas Corp., operating 

from Midland, has completed its No. 
2-A Girvin as a dual well in Pecos 
County, 10 miles southwest of Gir
vin.

It was completed as the sixth well In 
the Oirvin-Tex (Yates) field fbr a 
calculated absolute open flow poten
tial (tf USO.OOO cubic ieet of dry gas 
per day, through perforations from 
1,170 to 1,184 feet. The zone was aci
dized with 500 gallons.

It completed as a producer in the 
Chenot (Wolfcamp) field for a calcu
lated absolute open flow potential of
11.500.000 cubic feet of gas per day, 
through perforations from 3,838 to 
4,484 feet. The pay was trea ts  with
3.000 gallons of acid.

Location is 060 feet from south and 
oast lines of section 74, Mock 11, 
HAGN survey.

WARD OILER
Union Texas Petiioleum Corp. of 

Midland announced potential test on a 
big well In the War-Wink, South 
(Wolfcamp) field of Ward County, 7.5 
miles eaot of Pyote.

The well completed for a 24-hour 
flowing potential of 935 barrels of 
43.6-gravity oil and 35 barrels of 
water, through a 14/64-inch choke and 
perforations from 11,228 to 11,295 feet. 
The gas-oil ratio is 642-1 and the 
paywas acidized with 8,000 gallons 
and fractured with 50,000 gallons.

Total depth is 11,400 feet and 3.5- 
inch casing is set on bottom.

Location is 933 feet from south and 
east lines of section 20, block 18, Uni
versity Lands survey.

MIDLAND PRODUCER
Gties Service Co. No. 4204 Dora 

Roberts Ranch Unit has been com
pleted 16 miles southwest of Midland 
in the Dora Robers (Fusselman) field 
of Midland County.

Operator reported a 24-hour flowing 
potential of eight barrels of 48-gravity 
oil and three barrels o f water, 
through a 20/64-inch choke. Gas-oil 
ratio is 12,000-1.

Completion was through perfora
tions from 12,206 to 12,234 feet after a

7,000-gallon acid treatment.
Total depth is 13,053 feet and 5.5- 

inch casing is set at 12,965 feet. The 
plugged back depth is 12,849 feet.

Location is 660 feet from north and 
1,995 feet from east lines of section 42, 
block 41, T-2-S, TAP survey.

Rnnv TiaBT
David Fasken of Midland No. 5 

Shell-Federal (Ommunitized will be 
dug as 9,900-foot test In the Cemetary 
(Morrow gas) pool of Eddy (bounty, 20 
miles northwest of Carlsbad.

The location is 1,835 feet from north 
and 1,980 feet from east lines of sec
tion 5-2ls-24e.

LEA PROJECT
Dorchester Exploration Corp. of 

Midland No. 1 Eidson C^mmunltlxed 
was staked as a 13,000-foot test in the 
Townsend (Morrow gas) pool of Lea 
County, eight miles southwest of Lo- 
vington.

The drillsite is 660 feet from north 
and 1980 feet from west lines of sec
tion 28-16s-35e.

Knothes help animals 
that have problems

By Tom CkHmaa 
I V  Los Angeles Times

POWAY, Calif. — Tom 
and Marge Knothe’s pet 
project is to rescue and 
rehabilitate wild animals 
that cannot cope in a 
world being taken over 
by man.

After a stay that may 
last months, most ani
mals are returned to 
their natural habitat.

The couple love their 
work and, with the help 
of donations, spend thou
sands of dollars every 
year on their mission. 
But they do not grow 
attached to the animals. 
To show too much affec
tion, to handle them too 

. much, would be a disser
vice to a wild animal, 
they say.

I V  Knothes are foun
ders of the North (San 
Diego) County Wild Life 
Rescue and Treatment 
Society, a nonprofit cor
poration that grew out of 
their love for animals 
when they livqd in a San 
Diego apartment seven 
years ago.

"We used to keep small 
birds and reptiles in 
cages on our patio,’ ’ 
Knothe said. "W e found 
a loggerhead shrike, a 
small predator bird, that 
was iiilured, so It Joined 
the others.

"W e’d buy mealworms 
for it at a local pet store 
and the owner started 
giving our name to peo
ple who came across In
jured animals."

The project expanded 
quickly, and when the 
couple moved to 13724 Sa- 
gewood Drive In Poway, 
north of San Diego, five 
years ago, they turned 
their backyard into a res
cue center for native 
wild animals.

Duringtpeak periods of 
spring and summer, a 
many as 300 to 400 ani
mals crowd the yard — 
most In cages, but a few, 
like ducks and rabMta, 
roaming loose.

Knotne figures that 
about 1,400 animals will 
come and go from the 
prem ises in a year. 
Some, though, will never 
leave.

Some owls and hawks, 
for Instance, have per
manent in ju ries and 
would never survive in 
the wild.

"We have an owl that 
had the tips of its wings 
cut off by someone so it 
couldn’t fly away," said 
Mary Halliday, drector 
o f animal care at the 
center. ‘

Another owl has been 
at the center for five 
yea rs , perm anently  
maimed by a gunshot. 
"People use huge soar
ing birds for target prac
tice," she said. "Can you 
believe that?" '

Other animals have 
been struck bY cars.

And others suffer from 
malnutrition, the victims 
of people who cepture 
them but did not proper
ly feed them. A barn owl 
for instance, has mis
shapen talons and a de
formed wing because it 
was fed a diet of bologna 
and eggs. At the center, 
it cats a more natural 
diet of beef hearts and 
chicken pieces.

IV n  there is the rac- 
cooji and thq albino 
skunk, each terriMy fat 
because of a diet mostly 
of cookies when held in 
captivity.

Th e a n im a ls  a re  
brought to the center by 
persons who have discov
ered theln injured in a

field or on a road or are 
picked up by center vol
unteers who are alerted 
to sick or injured ani
mals.

Possibly the rarest 
bird at the center — an 
osprey — was donated to 
the center by the Los An
geles Zoo. “ The zoo peo
ple had to amputate part 
of one wing and put a pin 
in the other," said Mrs. 
Halliday. "So It didn't 
look Just perfect and they 
were going to euthanize 
it . ’ ’ Instead, the zoo 
learned o f the center 
here and donated It.

The center has about 
200 volunteers, whose 
Jobs range from cleaning 
cages and feeding the 
animals to returning 
them to the wild once 
they have been rehabili
ta te .

State and federal for
estry officials are con- 
su ite on where an ani
mal or bird should be 
taken, depending on the 
a va ila b ility  o f food, 
water, the number of 
other animals — includ
ing predators — in the 
area and the chance of 
tbe animal taking up res
idence in the particular 
region.

"M y  husband and I 
h a ve  a fo u r -w h e e l 
d rive ," Mrs. Halliday 
said. " I t ’s Just a thrill 
taking the animals back 
out. We’ve never had one 
come back to us once it Is 
out of Its cage."

There have been times, 
though, when an animal 
wasn’t able to cope with 
its new surroundings. If 
after several hours the 
animal still appears lost 
or disoriented, it is taken 
back to the center for 
another try.

Various tactics are 
used to train an animal 
to surviive in the wild, 
depending on the ani
mal.

“ If we have an orphan 
baby raccoon ,’ ’ said 
Mrs. Halliday, "w e ’ ll 
teach it how to use its 
paws to catch fish in a 
stream.”  Baby hawks, 
OB the other hand, are- 
tralned to spot and dive 
for mice.

Animals unable to sur
v ive  on their own are 
kept at the center and 
displayed to groups, with 
volunteer speakers pro
moting the center before 
civic groups or school- 
children.

That outreach pro
gram, designed to instill 
a public respect for wild
life, is large part of the 
center’ s purpose. The 
center has received a 
$M,000 federal grant to

continue the education 
program.

It costs $20,000 a year 
to operate the center. 
Those funds arc raised 
through contributiony,
; arage sales and the sale 
of T-shirts carrying the 
slogan "To Be Wild and 
Free."

Food is the single lar
gest expense at the cen
ter, costing more than 
$1,000 a month.

A few veterinarians 
donate their time to the 
center ("There are very 
few vets who know how 
to work on w ild anl- 
m ars," Mrs. Halliday 
sd), although the center 
still must pay for many 
m ed ica l costs , lik e  
splints, bandages and 
other supplies.

And there is a constant 
need for such donations 

,as hardware, cloth (for 
'cages), plastic garbage 
can liners, plastic sheet
ing and grocery sacks.

In addition to soliciting 
outright cash donations, 
the center asks school- 
children — a home class
room, for Instance — to 
"adopt" a wild animal 
during its stay at the cen
ter. For $10, a group can 
adopt a rabbit. A b ^ a t  
can be adopted for $300, a 
roadrunner or a turkey 
vulture for $110.

The donation covers 
the cost of feeding that 
particular animal for a 
vear. A raccoon that can 
be adopted for $275, for 
instance, consumes 70 
pounds o f fish , 115 
pounds o f chicken, 75 
pounds of dog food and 45 
pounds o f fru it every  
year.

The foster parent’ s 
name is engraved on a 
plaque that Is displayed 
at the center, evidence of 
his support.

With regular donations 
and foster parents taking 
care of most of the day- 
to-day needs, the center 
is now In search of dona
tions so more property 
can be purchased.

At one time, a 400-acre 
parcel was eyed for a 
site, but the asking price 
— $1.5 million — was pro- 
hlMtive.
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DEATHS
Maude Giddens Mrs. M. Jacobs

L E V E L L A N D  — S erv ices  fo r 
Ifaude GUlien Giddens, St, of Lub
bock and formeriy of Sundown, moth
er of Mrs. Buri Hendrix of Crane, 
were to be at 2 p.m. today in the 
George C. Price Punerai Home.

O fficiating was to be the Rev. 
Lawrance Correu, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Baiiinger. 
Buriai was to be in City of Leveiiand 
Cemetery.

I t o .  Giddens died Friday in a Lub
bock nursing home after a iengthy 
iiincas.

She moved to Sundown in IMS from 
Rochester^ She and her husband 
operated Giddens Drug in Sundown. 
He died in IM l. She was a member of 
the First United Methodist Church.

Other survivors* inciude five sons, 
three daughters, 27 grandchiidren 
and 47 great-grandchiidren.

Maxine Summers
LAMESA — Services for Maxine 

Summers, t l, of Lamesa were to be at 
11 a.m. today in the Downtown 
Church of Christ with Bob Cheatham, 
minister, officiating assisted by the 
Rev. C.G. Grigg of the Crestview 

< Baptist Oiurch of Lamesa. Burial 
was to be In Lamesa Memorial Park 
directed by Branon Punerai Home.

Mrs. Summers died Friday in a 
Lamesa hoapitai after a brief illness.

She was married to John W. Sum
mers May 11, 1935, in Portales, N.M. 
He died in 1998. She had lived here 10 
years and was a life-long member of 
the Church of Christ.

Survivors include two sons, Mal
vern Summers of Lamesa and John 
Summers of Odessa; two daughters, 
Mary Nichols of Apache Junction, 
^ ix ., and Mrs. Jimmie Carey of Har
lingen; three sisters, Viola Cox of 
Monahans, Lilly Bryan of Albuquer
que, N.M., and Betty Porter of Tu- 
laroaa, N.M., 12 CTandchildren and 
three great-grand^lldren.

BIG SPRING -> Mrs. Max (Rae) 
Jacobs, 91, of Big Spring died Sunday 
at her home.

Services w ill be at 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday in Sparkman-Hillcrest 
Funeral Home in Dallas. Burial will 
be in Emmanuel Cemetery there.

Arrangements here were handled 
by Nailey-Plckle Funeral Home.

Mrs. Jacobs was bom Oct. 8, 1887, 
in Greenville. She was married to 
Max S. Jacobs on Jan. 9, 1910, in 
Greenville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs moved to Big 
Spring in 1927 and operated a clothing 
store. The Fashion, until retiring in 
1948, when they moved to Dallas. 
Jacobs died in 1983.

Mrs. Jacobs returned to Big Spring 
about two years ago.

She was a member of Emmanuel 
Synagogue and of the Temple Sister- 
h (^ .

Survivors Include two daughters, 
Mrs. A.J. (Janice) Prager of Big 
Spring and Mrs. William (Pauline) 
Turner of Dallas, and two grandchil
dren.

Ercilia Z. Padron
SAN ANGELO — Rosary for Ercilia 

Zuniga Padron, 44, of ^ n  Angelo, 
sister o f V ictoria Hernandez of 
Hobbs, N.M., will be at 7:30 p.m. 
today In Robert Massie Riverside Fu
neral Home.

Mass will be said at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
In Sacred Heart Cathedral with the 
Rev. Fred Nawarskas, pastor, of
ficiating. Burial will be in Calvary 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Padron died Saturday night in 
San Angelo.

She was boro Oct. 29, 1934, in Eoia. 
She was married to Frank C. Pa
dron April 2, 1950, in San Angelo.

Other survivors include her hus
band, a daughter, a son, two sisters, a 
brother and two grandchildren.

Bessie Powell Lee M. Lavender
BIG SPRING — Services for Mrs. 

Ulner G. (Bessie) Powell, 72, of Big 
Spring were to be at 3:30 p.m. today in 
Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home. Burial 
was to be In Mount Olive Memorial 
Park.

Mrs. Powell died Friday in a Big 
Spring hospital.

She was boro April 10,1908, In Llano 
County. She was an Avon salesperson 
in the Big Spring area for 25 years 
before retiring recently.

She was married to Ulner G. “ Skin
ny”  Powell Aug. 38, 1923, In Colorado 
City. He died Feb. 4,1978. She moved 
to Howard County In 1912. She was a 
member of the 14th and BIrdwell 
Church of (%rist.

Survivors include a son, U.G.

SNYDER, S.C. ^  Services for Lee 
M. Lavender, 78, stepfather of Rosser 
Lee Jones of Midland, were to be 
at 2 p.m. today in Fluvanna Baptist 
Church. Burial was to be in Fluvanna 
Cemetery directed by Bell-Seale Fu
neral Home.

He died Saturday In a Snyder, S.C., 
hospital.

Lavender was boro Dec. 18,1900, in 
Henderson C^nty. He had lived in 
Scurry County most of his life and 
was a stock farmer. He was married 
to Corene McDow on Feb. 3, 1948, in 
Poat. She died July 11, 1975.

Other survivors include three sis
ters, a brother and a stepgrand- 
dau^*«r.

Powell Jr. of San Diego, Calif.; five 
cil (

)ig Spring,
tweil and Doris Owen of West (Bovina,

William S. Cox
daughters, Mrs. Cecil (Joyce) Rl- 

I. Alva Har-ckardson of B1
PLAINVIEW ~  Ruary for Wil

liam Sherman Cox, 45, of Plainview

Calif., Mrs. Gary (Becky) Tompkins 
of Thompson Falls, Mont., and Mrs. 
Gene (Sharon) Wylie o f Oakland, 
Thnn.; a brother, Ernest Carroll of 
Trover, Calif.; a sister, Ethel Hearn 
of Corpus Chiistl, 17 grandchildren 
and 10 great-gron^ildren. —

Roger C. Long
BIG SPRING — Services for Roger 

Christopher Long, 8, grandson of Mrs. 
F.P. Hickson of Big Spring, were to be
at 2 p.m. today in the Sandy Spring 
U n iM  Methodist Church in Sandy
Spring, Ga.

Graveside services will be at 2p.m. 
Wednesday In Trinity Memorial Park 
In Big Spring directed by Nailey-Plck
le Funeral Home.

He died Saturday in Marietta, Ga., 
after a car-pedestrian accident.

He was boro Nov. 29,1972, in Texas. 
He was a first grader and active In 
sports and music. His family attended 
Sandy Spring United Methodist 
Church.

Other survivors Include his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Long of 
Marietta, Ga., a brother and his pa
ternal grandparents.

will be said at 8 p.m. today In St. 
Alice (htholic Church.

Services will be at 11 p.m. Tuesday 
in St. Alice Catholic Church with the 
Rev. Clarence Huber, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial w ill be in Lubbock’ s 
Resthaven Memorial Park directed 
by Lemmons Funeral Home of Plain- 
view.

Cox died Sunday in a local hospi
tal.

The Big Spring native moved to 
Plainview in 1983. He was employed 
as a desk clerk at the Hilton Hotel In 
Lubbock. He was a member of St. 
Alice Catholic Church.

Survivors Include a sister.

Pope expected to
mediate dispute

ROME (A P ) — Papal mediation 
between Chile and Argentina on the 
simmering Beagle Strait territorial 
dispute Is expected to begin at the 
Vatican this week.

The Chilean delegation arrived
Sunday and Argentina’s d e la t io n  
was due in Rome today in an effort to
settle on ownership of lands at the tip 
of South America.
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Tanzanian air force bombs Ugandan city
N AIRO BI, Kenya (A P ) — Tanzanian forces 

stepped up their war against President Idl Amin
today with an air attack on JlnJa, Uganda’s second 

t city, and renewed shelling of Kampala, his 
capital, after apparently pushing his Libyan de
fenders back, diplomatic sources reported.

M KResidents of Jinja, 50 miles east of Kampala, said 
three fighters made a brief bombing run over the

days last week. By the weekend diplomats there 
reported the Libyans had pushed the invaders 
back at least 12 miles from the city, out of artillery 
range. But anti-Amin Ugandans said it was “ only s 
matter-of ̂ m e”  before a final assault was launched 
against the city.

in reUUation for an attack Thursday by a Ubyan 
bomber on Mwanza. It was not known how m a ^  
planes made the attack, but none was reported 
downed.

city but missed their apparent ta r « t ,  the local army 
garrison. Instead, their bombs fell near the Libyan
Arab Uganda Bank, causing few injuries and doing 
little damage, the sources said.

The Tanzanian air force made its first attack of the 
flve-month-old war on Sunday, cratering the main 
runway of the international aiiiiort at Entebbe. But 
Ugandan exiles in Nairobi expressed surprise at the 
raid on Jinja. Some of them suggested the attackers 
were Amin’s Libyan allies threatening the Ugandan 
troops at Jinja, who the exiles said had reused 
to go into action against the invasion force of Tanza
nian troops and Ugandan exiles.

Diplomats in Nairobi said the shelling of Kampala, 
the Ugandan capital, resumed early this morning 
and at least five artillery shells landed on the city. 
They said an oil storage tank was hit and a pall of 
bikck smoke rose from the industrial area on the 
eastern side of the city.

The Tanzanian guns shelled Kampala for three

Residents of Kampala reported by telephone that 
Libyan ground forces, who have taken over the brunt 
of A e  Ugandan capital’s defense since the virtual 
collapse of the Ugandan army, exchanged artillery 
Are with the Tanzanians for an hour southwest of the 
city Sunday afternoon.-

Diplomats In Nairobi said the Tanzanian attack on 
the Entebbe airport, 21 miles south of Kampala, may 
have put the field out of action temporarily since 
Tanzanian artillery damaged another runway last 
week.

This could delay the arrival of Libyan arms and 
troops for Amin. He has other airflel(b at Nakason- 
goia, 63 miles north of Kampala, and at Guiu 
and Arua, farther north, but their distance from the 
capital makes them less desirable landing points for 
Libyan reinforcements.

The diplomats said the Tanzanian MiG-21s came 
from a base near Mwanza, 155 miles to the south 
across Lake Victoria. The strike was believed to be
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Rhodesian army gearing 
for election sabotage

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (A P ) — 
Rhodesia’s army, gearing up to com
bat guerrilla threats to sabotage elec
tions this month for this nation’s first 
biack-m ajority government, has 
begun calling up reservists up to the 
age o f 80, the military command 
said.

A spokesman said orders went out 
over the weekend for some 800 civil
ians to report for reserve duty during 
the week. An undisclosed number of 
men between 50 and 60 were to be 
given medical examinations to deter
mine if they were fit for duty, the 
military said.

'The fact that the government was 
calling up men In the grandfather 
category underlined the manpower 
problems the army is facing after 
more than* six-years of war against 
black nationalist guerrillas.

of white domination.
Citing security, the government 

has kept the exact date of the univer
sal suiferage elections a secret. An 
announcement is expected on Friday. 
Sources say the vote is expected to 
begin April 17 and end April 20.

Former Houston
policemen await
jury’s decision

At the same time, worried parents
plaiof more than 50 children are planning 

to send them to neighboring South 
Africa during the election period, the 
Rand Daily Mail newspaper reported 
today in Johannesburg. It said the 
Rhodesian Rotary (Hub was handling 
the evacuation.

The pre-election precautions In
creased here, guerrillas launched an
other rocket and small arms attack 
on a big fuel depot in the heart of 
Salisbury’s industrial district.

Police said no damage or injuries 
were reported in the Sunday night 
raid. Guerrillas fired rockets at the 
depot last December, setting millions 
of gallons of precious fuel ablaze.

The black nationalist guerrillas 
have vowed to sabotage the elections 
In Rhodesia, claiming that black poli
ticians seeking office are “ stooges”  
who will fet Rhodesa’s white minority 
pull the strings and continue 90 years

HOUSTON (A P ) — Three former 
Houston police officers anxiously 
awaited word of their fate today as 
Jurors began the fifth full day of 
deliberations on charges the men de
prived a Louisiana teen-ager, who 
was shot to death, of his civil rights.

Norval Wayne Holloway, Pauld D. 
Dillon and Danny H. Mays contend 
they shot 17-year-old Randal Alan 
Webster in self-defense after a high
speed chase.

But prosecutors charge that Web
ster was trying to surrender when 
Mays struck the youth In the head, 
causing his pistol to fire.

The prosecutors also allege the trio 
conspired to cover up the truth by 
planting a “ throw-down”  gun next to 
Webster’s body and lying to the grand 
Jury about the incident.

l l ie  federal court Jury, which has 
not beeen sequester^, already has 
pondered the case for 20 hours. It was 
to resume today at 9 a.m.

Jury foreman J.T. Taylor said at 
the close of Friday’s deliberations 
that the panel was making progress 
toward a verdict.
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MIDLAND THROUGH SOUND, LOGICAL 
PLANNING AND POSITIVE, EFFICIENT 
GOVERNMENT.

“LET’S GET lIN G S  DONE"
M. AS MS hr 9r TIm CsmiSWii T« Btct tm HnpNn, TS« Mps. Tr«Mur«r 1100 Alpitw. MMM. TX 79703

Culver sei’ving on 
State Bar committee

DisLrIct Judge Barbara G. (Tulver of Midland ia 
vice chairman of Lhe Effective Participation of 
Women Committee of the State Bar of Texas.

The purpose of the group, which met last weekend 
in San Antonio, is to encourage women lawyers and
Judges to participate more actively in Bar activities, 
said Jusaid Judge (Tulver.

The Judge, who was county Judge for 18 years 
before her elevation to the district court, also will 
serve as director of a seminar for new county 
Judges, sponsored this week in Austin by the Contin
uing Legal Education Committee of the Bar’s Judi
cial section.

Newly elected Midland CTounty Judge William B. 
Ahders ia scheduled to attend the conference.

MIDLAND

SANITARY plumbing- heoting 
air conditioning Inc.

694-8871
Confucius’
birthplace
reopened

TOKYO (A P ) — The 
birthplace of the Chinese 
philosopher Confucius 
was opened to foreigners 
Sunday after reatoration 
of relics “ scrkMisly da
maged”  on orders of the 
radical “ Gang of Four," 
China’ s Xinhua (Hsin- 
hna) news agency re 
port^.

The shrine at ()ufu 
(Chttfu), in Shandong 
(Shantung) Province, 
was reitored , Xinhua 
said, iBider the policy of 
’ ’d e ir tY  dtittH|ii1ifiIiig 
between approiaal of his
torical f la r e s  and the 
preaervation of histori
cal relics."

But the agency made 
ciMr that Coofticianiam, 
which guided China for 
more ra n  2,806 yMra, 
still ia in dlafavor with 
the Commnniat regime.
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opril only!
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R e g u l a r  $ 1 8 . . . N 0 W  O n l y  8.95
C r i s p  w h i t e  l o i d m o t k  i e t t e r  s h e e t s  w i t h  m o t c h i n g  b l u e  l i n e d  

e n v e l o p e s .  Y o u r  i m p r i n t ,  in c h o i c e  o f  s t y l e s  s h o w n .  S e l e c t  

p r i n c e s s  o r  m o n o r c h  s i z e  s h e e t s .  100  p r i n c e s s  s h e e t s  ‘a n d  

e n v e l o p e s  o r  80 m o n a r c h  s , h e e t s  a n d  e n v e l o p e s .  A c c e s s o r i e s  
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LET YOUR FAMILY
ISSUE A CABLE TV 
BILL OF RIGHTS

I T H E  MIOMT to more moviee, more 
•ports, and more chMdran's shows

I T H E  RIOH1 to axceptnnal color
fjdelitv 
nvou IIf you lack toes# rights, wipeW your 
case to us And, H you act now, you'N 
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CITY (SPANISH INTERNATIONAL) NEW 
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IN LIVE SESSIONS) PLUS ALL LOCAL 
CHANNELS & NEWS & WEATHER CHANNELS

CABLE INSTALLATION PLUS 2 
MONTHS SERV ia (29.45 VALUE 
FOR ONE OUTLET) IS YOUR FOR 19.50 
cm CABLETVANDHBQINSTALL- 
ATION PLUS 1 MONTH'S SERVIQ  
(45.20 VALUE) FOR O NLY iSJSg.. .IF 
YOU ARE ALREADY A CABLE CUSTOMER 
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SPORTS SCOREBOARD
NHL standings

W L T PM o r  6A 
i-N.Y. bUainO U U M  HI WT
PMUMphU »  a  U a  » «  B4
N.y Euflcn a  n  w a  a i  ni
AttiMi a  a  1 a  III a i

lU

Exhibitions

t-CUct# IT u 11 0
Viacouvtr 14 42 12 0
St Ltult 17 41 U 99
Ctitrpt II 0 M 49

W tkm Cm htttn
A itm 1 EMrtetei1

t-Rttlai 42 0 U #7
RiPtIa 0 n 1$ 0
T r a d 0 0 U 7$
M)imttn n 0 11 0

i-ltaltrul M M II III la  la
PiiuWrgh M a  II II m  la
L a iB ftiH a  a  II n  m  m
DMnit a  a  II a  Ml a i
WuhiiaiOT a  a  II m m  m

i-cUacM erUaa

Atiula T, nujbLrfk I 
PUldelphla I, New Volt iUiifm I 
Torowto I. Bufitia I 
Moemtl I, Boolon I, U«
Dotrolt I. IUmmooU  I 
WoiklB(lMi I, New Vert lileoSin 4 
Voacowver I, CUcifo I, tie 
Celonlo I, St.Uwlo i

Ikaley'iGeae
Lei Aafeleo «  New Yoct Ruien. 

tap .B .
Iwilair'i n il  Sawwarlcf 

U lu u  I I  >-tnaaŵ  i i i-i
Pint Perlod-I. AUeili, Boll II 

(Hewilow, Rytielll, l:a. I, AtluU, Bel- 
a m  a  (Pnwevnt). I: M. I, AUoaU, 
ViU a  (Ckewluit. MocMUloe), 1:17. 4, 
AUaaU. BeU 17, U :8  I, Pttukwrgk, 
Kefeee a  (BUdoa, Cerlyle), a  a. Peul 
ttoe-PWtt, AU, 7:a ; Ptotl, All, a i l ;  
Moloac. Pll, a  II.

Secoad Pertod-NoM Pmiltjr—La- 
tiodc, All It: 4t-

Tkl'rl Perlo«-l. AUawIt. V ilf a  
(Bit), l : a  I, PllUborfh, Kehoe M 
(Kledracbuk. Bladaa), 4:n. I, AUaeU. 
Chaaiurd a  (VaU, Baaaell). 4: a  I, 
Attaau, Bou II (Haaataa, Laaraace), 
II: a  PeaalUet-Uleade. AU, l :a ;  
Mardact. AU, 1:11, Stackkauae, Pit, 
l  a; Bea, AU,I:H 

Skeu ea goal-AUiala ll-IMI-17 
PMabarfh a » a - 8  

Geallea—Atlaau, Leaella Pltta- 
bargh, Herraa. MlUee A-II,7M

DeUwH I I » - «
Pint Period I, DetralL Tbaauaoa a  

(NadoBaaakjr, Lanoa), l:lt. I, Detnll, 
Nedaaiaaiky a  (Labraatea, Miller), 
U: a. I, Detroit, St. Lawroal IT (Thanp- 
lea), II. a . Peaalllei-MaBery, Mia, 
l:M; Paloalck, Del, doubla nlaor,
u a

Secoad Period—Noac. PoaalUoi— 
MaiwoU, Mia, 4: II, Miller, Dot, U 47 

Third Pariod-4, Mbiaooeli, Maaery M 
(Barrett, Payoo), II: 44 Poaally— 
Pldlor. Mia, l:tt

Sbou 00 gaal-MliaeaeU l-l-7 -a . 
Dotrolt ivt-L-a

Gaallee-MiHwtaU, LaPreod DetroH, 
Baaetford K -0 ,ia  
M— lal I I  l - l
BaalM 1 I »-|

nm  Periad-I, Baalaa, SaUtt I, I. a. 
I, Moatreal, Bliebnugk I (BaMaaaa), 
t a  PoaalUct-Wcaolak, Bat, tM: La- 
plaa, Moa,dowble aUaer, II. II, Joaitk- 
M. Baa, II a , CaibMa. Baa, II II; 
Claite, PW, t a

Secoad Period I, Bottoa. Jaaatbaa I
ICoolraiaa. Footer), Id a  4, Batlaa, 
Faaler M (MarcoOc, SaUdi), 14 a  Pea 
alUeo—O'Bollly, Bet, deable aiiaor, 
I: II, BaMaaaa. Mow, W O, Bloobrtaai. 
Mea. deable alaar, 17 a , Jeaalbta, 
Baa. 17 a ; JaaaUMa. Bat U.a - - 

Third Poritd I. Moatreal, Loataira n 
(I ipMoli. LaBoar), kM I, Maairwal. 
Laagway I. 14 a  PoaalUea-BIte' 
brail#, baa III; O'BaMy. Baa. PIT, 
BtgMiB. Maaliaal 4 M. MUbary, Bat, 
4 II

Shala a  gaal-Maatratl l » l » « - a  
Beeta 4-IB7-I1

CotBea Maiiaal. Dryda Baotaa. 
Chotatri A—I4JM
TtraU I I l -g

PIral Poriad I. Thiwait. Gardatr a  
(Sagaata, gaaaiimiltl. 1 17 I, Tttaa- 
10. bcDaaaM a  (ThrwbaB. Sahalal 
Bit I, Tttaala. Cai*tr a. » a  4. 
Baflalt. Ponaaolt a  (Btbtri. Bara), 
M:U I. Thrtata. Salailag 17 (SMUor. 
MeDaald). M :« Paaaittta Ichoa 
Md.Baf.4 n, EllM.Tdr,7 n. SahaMg. 
Thr. a n .  Scbilti. Baf. a i l ,  Banwwi, 
TM. II a . Halrtlaf. Thr. It. a. Baa»> 
ar. BM. U a. Bakttt. BM. a n  

itcaad Ptria $. Thiaala. MeDtaaM 
n  (Wllar). a  a  l. BaOaio Lace a  
(Babort. Baanay). M a  Paatltloe 
MiMaty. Thr. t ai. Iala*a. Thr. BM. 
MBIaaH. Thr. 14 a  

Third Period B BaOtlt. PanaaMt a  
(Bkhard. Playfair), BM B Thraato. 
HcOtaaM tl (SNUar, Aadtroaa). a  a  
Pnalt) Baiitoi. Thr, a  a  

SB^ aa pta)-Ttehale BB-IP-a BM- 
MalBB-W-n

OaaBoa Thrioii. PtMtlorr BaOala. 
■dwardt A-M.4a

W.Y. Btadtn I I l - l
* t t l**f

PIrtI Period—I, Philadelphia, La- 
PMde I (Garraaca, BridgMa), B n  I, 
PMIadelphla. Bridgaiaa a  (Belly), 
ll Pf B New Tart. W e ^  a. 14 U i  
Phnidilphli. Hihanaa U (MtcLoMh. 
Dalap). U 41 PiatWot Oorte, Phi.
I a .  PMl JIT, T a  Wlloaa. Phi, 
a n

Socaad Poriad I. Phladalphla. Bar- 
bar a  (I Moinit. Vinorpaeri). I n  I. 
New Yark, McEwea II (Hedherg, 
Harata), B47 7. Phtladi^Mt, DoBey P 
(IM iw n , HaMwoa). 17 17 g. PhBa 
dalMla. Bridgnaa 3t (GaratRe, BaBy),
m n  PMMi i  LaiiM ii. pw  r « r  
Dagway. NY, I n. DnPaat. Phi. a H. 
D ^ .  PH. 7 a ; Thaearii. NY. II II, 
Data Ml Mary, NY, II a  Data Moloa 
ty,^NY, a  a

ThlPd Phrttd I. New Ytrh, RMey a  
(Dagaay.Mariao).Bf7 iBPhllide^Mi, 
HiMgria W (MotLoloh. Dwltp). U a  
PhatNItt LMoraita. Phi. B « .  wjbaa. 
PhL ndlar.« n. PhOa. NY. atalar. 4 n. 
DMoat.PM.a4l

Shata aa goal—New Vert B M -IB  
PhBadoMhia IMBB—a  

Oeallei—New Yerk. Daeldioa, 
lhanaa Phgiiilphli. High tana A -
Itjm

NT.Maagaei * | p-4
I t »-g  

-I.WaabhMMB. Mar# a  
(Seaaaaaa). I:n t, WathMipaa. Lahee I 
(WaMt. SNarart). I  a  B, WaaManta. 
Piraid II (Wahrr. fhtrrta), B O  Paw 
aBlae-Laaa. Wat. I.n. Lirtanr, NY, 
BIBPilce. NY. IBS  

Socaad Period 4. WatHiglaa. Edberg
II (Lyach. Seaaaaaa). 7 a t .  New Vort, 
Baaay a  (TraMer, Parataa), B n  B 
WaahhMita. Idharg U (Marat, Lahra), 
a  U. 7, NaahMglta. Chanaa a  (Picard. 
LtMaate), IB M PtaaMtt ThaiM. 
NY, 4: II; Paratta. NY. B n, HoataB, 
Vat. 7: a , Laac, Wat, H : *  Labca, 
Vat. U a. Merrick, NY, IBM

TMrd Poriad B New Yack, GBNat a  
mhOMc, Bnay) BW. S. BaarycU N 
(ThaaBL Barrlal. 7 n  tt, Baaty a  (GB- 
Bn. TraMer). 1717 PeaaBy Lywch. 
Vat, IB n

Shan ta geal-New Yarh 7-ll-M -« 
VaMMgMa 17-ll-B-M 

OaaHet New Yarh, Salih. Beaek 
Vaahhalaa. Badaed. A-BJM.

TaMoaear I t l - i
aScMa t I l-B

PVhl Parlad t. Vaacawear, Marthi a  
(laarwt. Mclkargry), a  a  PratBIta
ta .  CM, IS; Saaptta. Vaa. 4:8; MlglK. 
Vta,IS:a

StcaM Peeled B CMcaao. Bacdalaaa
H (t a ,  Marray), 14: n  taaBy—IBg- 
0m . CM, addar, a . OBBi. Vaa. aia)ar. 
a; Blhhle.«.7 :a  
Third Phclad B. Vtacaarar, Maaaa B 

c a  t. CMcagt, OXiaatl I (Barr. MM 
e ^ r ^ U  r

CMcMBB-ll-a  
Oadae-V

gtal-Vaacawrar PB-ll-n

-Vtacaarar, Branlty Chka- 
Bt.t ipiil4i A-B,M

BLUMo I I l-g
OMarado I I B-S

P M  Phclad 1, SB LaMa. HtUMr- 
ilran M (Olihai. Carrlt). BB t, B  
Lttdt, Ghwaa 4 (Bahych), B 41. S, OMora- 
da, DMtmi 17 (Dwyer, MiBatwni). 
BM  4. ChMcadt, Plarce 17, B B  I. BL 
Laali,SBMara(Bal^Gaht). M M  
g, Calertda, StWokl, IS (VaHgaetle. 
0«lh>, It: II PaaaHleo-Baatdatkl, 
SHU BM; GMa. BIL. B44; GBBe, CM, 
MM.

t (Chnita), IBM B a  LaMa PaUy IS, 
a n  taaWti CM. btwch (tarrtd by 
GBBl). t:a ; SaioMd. OM. BM  

TMid Phrtad-B. ChintdB MMMawthl 
I (BeracMy. PMhiw). 1:M M. CMnadt, 
DeMrnt M (Dwyer. MiBatwMp.Bn 
IL at LaMa, llaMnariliM II (tiBa), 
IBM. n. Oalarhda, Pkrew M (AMMp, 
PalaiBaM). U :B  IB OMarada, AabM I 
(Vaa Baanaar, Bteerlay). IT: 47 M, uB  
arada, DMami. M (MaBaawiM). M:t7 
PaaaBMa-Lachaad, OM, BM  Cralaaa. 
CM. BB; SaMar, SIL. MSI. LahaM, 
SM IBM

SBan aa pal M LaMt H-7-IS-M 
OMarada S-iS m-M  

OaaBn Bl. LaidB Mchardna OMa- 
rada, OtaaMM. A-gJM

V L t a  
AMHICAN LIAGUB 

Thiaa IS I  Ml
Baolta 14 M .US
DaUMt IS M m
Oaklaad II I .Mg
MUwaMwc II W .114
Ctlttamla IS II SB
Throala IS II SB
CHcap IS U in
MlaactaU II II Ml
Baaaaa QD ■■ IS ITS
CWvalaBd II U 4M
Seattle • U 4M
Baltlnacc g II Bl
New Yack g IS SM

NATIONAL LBAGl/K 
Lat Aaplet IS 7 gM
AUaaU 14 • IM
Chicap IS g .171
Moatreal IS M .141
St Ltali IS M .141
PHtiburgh II M III
Saa Fraacitcc IS IS iM
Phlladolphlt II II m
Saa Diep P M .474
dBdBaaU IB IS 4M
Houtloa S U 4B
New York t II 4M

Saaday't (̂ araca 
Montreal I. Houtloa B 14 laalngi 
AUaaU S. Mlaaetoto I 
Bottoa t, St.Loiilt g 
New York (N) I, PhlladelMUi I 
Plttiborp 7, CladaaaU I 
CHctp (A) Ig. Toroala 7 
Trial g, Baatai City I 
New York (A) 4, Detroit I, II iaalugi 
Lot Aagelei al CaUbmlt 
CTcveltad 7, Seattle I 
Oaklaad t. Chican (N) g 
Saa Praadaco I, MUwaukae I 
Saa DIepI, Saibu Uoat I

Saaday'i EiSihMta Llaaacarea 
Al Orltada, Fla.

AHaala Big SM ggg-S g I
MlaaeooU BM BIB BIB-S B I

MttMt. Mahlai-IB) tad Nolaa, Beoe 
diet (7); GoiU, Scriiia (B) tod Vynrgtr 
V -  Matalt L-CelU HR-AUtaU, 
BonaeU

Al PL Laadtrdale, PM.
Dclrall an Ml SM B-J M I
New York (A) IM IM IBI I—4 B I

BUUaghaai. Taylar (7), Byrwtidi (I). 
Mania ({) aiM May; TIaaL M lrtb^  
(7). Getiap (g). TMrww (IB) tod Jakn- 
laa. V—TMrow. L—Morrit HR—New 
York.7PklU

At Daadodaa, Fla.
Chicap (A) e an Ml B4B-IB U B
Terwnhi in  IM MB- 7 II 4

Rraroc, Scarkerry (7). Rtblaoea (B) 
tad PMey; CItacy, Lentaciyk (7), 
WlUt (I), Prtaalabaa (B) aad Daria 
V-Setrberry L-VIUli HRt-Chlcap. 
Pryor Toroala, Howell. BotetU, May-

Al Cocoa, Fla.
Maatreal BM BM IBI S-S B I
Houtloa - BM in  nt I—S U . I 

Lao. Sckalaeder (1). Duet (M). Palawr 
(M) aad Dyer, Macht (IB), RuMc. Rk 
caUI (B), McUughUt (IB) tad Atbky, 
Becky (B) V —Sckalieder. L— 
MeUagkiH

AtPadratoa, PM.
CMrIaatH BM 4M MS-B B I
PItuhurp B l BIB Mi-7 M I

Hoaw. Bair (I). CagiUa (B). TaaUH (B) 
aad OtciMI. Blyirvoa. Jackaaa (I), Th- 
kulrt (B) tad Olt V-Blylevea L -  
Hoaie HRi—ClaciaatU, Hendenea, 
DoF iMIei PIttihurp. Paiker, Gamer

AiTaceaa, Ark.
SaaMH BM IN MB-I 7 I
Cleveiaad SIB IM BIB-7 II I

McLa^la. Pama (S), Meaiaguc 
(g), Vttduai (•) tad SUataa, VUkiat, V 
Crut (7), Sgiiior (B) aad Akiaader, Hte 
toy (7) V-Vllklai.l^McLtipUH

Al SLPtiartharg, Pla.
BaMaa MB IM ISB-B H t
SI.Lault MB m  Bll-g II B

Threat, CaaiaboU (7) aad Mralpai
ary. Flak (1). Dtaay, SrhutU IT). IJM  
(B) tad PHaaiiaaMat. gcaaody (7) V -  
Tariht L—Dhaay

At PhWfaaa Roach. Pla.
Saaooi CSIy IM IM IM -I 7 I
THat Ml in  4Bi-d B I

Pacua, Patera (B). HrahaMy (I) tad
OMrk. DarwH. ABard (g). Lyle (I) tad 
taMcrg V—Darwhi U^tWa. HRe— 
taaa, (Trwhh. Kaatai Oly. Vlitaa

Al Mata. Aik.
Oakka MtSMBIB-B M I
Chicap IN) Ml MB Hh-4 14 I

HaaUNae. MbtrOo (4). Todd (7) m i 
Newiaaa Rcaockel. Suiter (7). Maori 
(B) tad Pooh, BUckwa (B) V-Thdd
U - Saorr HR-Oaklaa. Pap

AlCktrwtrot. Pk.
New York (Nl SM IN IBB-g S B
PMIrdolpli m  m  MB-I B I

ARta, Mnrhy (7). Brabarl (B). tad 
Skamt. Trtilao (B). Cartloa. McGrtw 
(B). EatIwItk (B). titi McCarror. Mare- 
Uad (g) V-ABaa U-Catkaa HRe- 
lien Yark. Mttillll. Hoadtrota PIMa

A4 Phaaak. Aik.
MBwoatl BM m  IBB-I g I
SaaPraackew g n a M M a -g N I  

SHka. Ckroiaad (7), Medarw II) ap  
MarHate, Mtatofhrcr. Rtherk (B), Oa 
kaiaa (B) aad RH aP  SadP IB). V -  
MiHckrn U-Steka HRo-S mi P t a  
ckca. Eraat

Al MaaolBk. RawP 
BoMb BM BM M *-l g 4
Sp  Dkp BB BM Ma-g B B

Mori. Taka# (S). R Makaaaau (I). 
M Mattaaaait (B) t p  Nanaro, Rao- 
BMrtoaa. Pkpn  (7) t P  Pakey V— 
RataoMoa Ir-Mari HRo Saa Dlop 
Crap. Rertcgaa

Al AaahMn. CMH.
lap tagriii M iniBB-4 g I
CMMtrwk m  NS gga-7 M I

MtoaoriaBllk. Reap IB) oP  Phrgaota. 
Oatae (7); Raagg. Barr (B) t P  Daaahae 
V gatga L -M im nPM  HRaLoa 
tiprttt. Thraiti CaMbeak. ARaaa

Golden Gloves
DfDlANAPOUS lAP) -  OiiMglii 

tMg rwaaik k  Mr IM  Nidiail GaUta 
d wrea baaSig karpnaal 

IM Baaada—RkPrd Saadoral, Lat 
Aajrta. tkgpd Akiaadar PMta, Ra

IIS JtchWM Oaflte, PaaoriRt, Thm . 
tkgpP Dark Madram. G rip  Ragkk. 
Mkk.S

IIB—laaaetb RaywiMih, VaMdaglta. 
D C. ooMMaap Jackk RaaP. Sackna. 
TMa

IBB—Raltp Cioloy, PcMiylraata,

BMbIP  Rfrak Nkroa. HBwtdkao 
IM Lcnaol SHagkt, Si LaMa, atd- 

pagHPRyToa LIndMy. Sn Dlap 
147—In c  McCaHaia. Raatrflk. oM- 

goHlP DoaaU Bwwcn, Stchtaa 
IM JtMoe Shake, PtaatyWaalt. aal- 

gtialP Randy SnNk. Chtcai#
Igg—Aalaale Ayala, Pari Verth, 

Thtta, orripaiotp LaiMat RlrklaP,

I7B—Lae Ray Morghy, Chictp, 
tiaagp AMao Maaaaa, ladkaagMk.

liiaiyoilpl Mar '  
ryfriMt, at 
kyetk. La

Than Riamt
I. Paanorlraak M BKatarflk.7 

SB S, SI Lank B 4. Pari VarM M. I. 
LaftyeCk. La..
Mkh, U t  Vt
ThP. 14 M.
ka. D C.. IS t

SW e baseball

arrh PTaakr, P »  
4 Phoilg Riwwh. La-

LaftiwCk. La., II. S, (ttc) OraP RagMi. 
Mkh, Lat Voaai, OUcap, Jtohtp, 
ThP. 14 M. (He) MRwtMkc. Vathh#

Baykr IM BM 4-7 N I
ThtpAAM in  BM B-g N B

Porlnaa aad Saalai; TkaraiaP. 
Packrua (7) aP  Turner V-Perktaa,
Al. L—ThorneP. Al HR—Baylor,

Baykr Ml SB-g B B
ThaaiAddl IM B-B I I

Roam. Rtherk (g) t P  MtHM. Raaa 
aP  Thrmr V  Bint. Bl. L-Ran, 44. 
HR—Baykr. Schager

SW e tennis

SMV
Arkaotti
Tout

VLtaGB

Ttiaa AAM 
TCO 
Rice 
Baykr
Thualhch __- -

KARIM RRSIILTS

ThPt

SI g 77B I 
SI g 77S I 
U I  7B III 
U IS IM II 
7 II MB 

U M  SB B  
I M BBT M 
g B BM N «

aoom B. Baykr k SMV S. Rke I.
I B, Baykr B; AiM S Rairkr I;

____ 4 Rkt 4; Aikaatdb I, Rke I;
Romka g, Rke I; m v  I. R ^  B, 
Haanm I, Arhanam 4;ThMt I, tCU 4; 
SMtJ B,Thch B; Rke g, TCV S; Thom 7,
ARMS ______

TKSvnnM Aim  
TVRSDAY -  smi at ARM 
7PRDNES0AT -  ICC M Hamlm 
FRIDAY -  Thch at Haann 
SATURDAY — SMC al Arkawtm; 

Skjdar N  Rfcr. Thch at Thma; ARM H

NBA standings

V  L t a  GB 
a-Vaihiagka B  B .171 —
PhUadtlfMa c 41 14 .STB B
New Jeney M 41 4M M
New York SI 4B MB BH
Boatoo M M  M4 14

CanralnriMm
Saa Aatank 41 B in  —
Hautkn 41 M SM Id
Atlaau 43 M M4 Id
CkyalaP M M  IM II
Detroit M M  .171 M
New Orkam B  M .SIB Md

Vtakm GoaBtchocc 
MMwaal Hritka

Kaatai Ctly 41 M .SId — : -
Dmver ~ 44 St M4 H
MUwaukae B  4l 4 M B
ladlana M U  4 M B
Chktgo B  M M7 M

Padflr Dirkka
SaalUc M B  Ml -
Phaaala U  N  .III I
Loo Aogeki 44 B .HI Id
PorUaP 44 M M4 g
San Dkdo U ST IB Id
Gakkn SUk B  44 4U lid

KUackP (Uriiloo
Smday't Gtnrr 

San Antook 111, Botuo IIB 
PUIadelBMa IIS, Lat Aagckt III 
Vathiagioa IM, Dcover M 
Ckvcltp 114, Hamton IM 
PartUP IM, MUwtukoe III 
Phocoli IM, Detroit IM 
Saa Dkgo IM, New York III 
SeatUc IM, GoMm SUk IT —  
Atlaau in. New Jeracy M 

Maaday't Gantt 
No garnet reheduW

Smday't NBA Sanaarkt
DENVER(M)

Batwp 4 SI U, VUkertoe 1147, laotl 
114 1, Scon I Id M. Thangtao IS ISIS 
14. EUk IB4 4. Hagta B M  B. Roberu S 
TT7,Smltkia44KuttUrlB4S ToUk 
HIB17M.
VASHINGTON (MB)

Dondridge B SI M. Hayai 14 SI N. 
Xapebak B S-4 14. Johotoo IB4 S. Vtigkl I 
SI I. Gmey B 44 IB, Oorilac I SI 4. 
Chcokr I M  s  BaUard 4 M  X TOUIt U
isii im :
Omrer U B  N  B -  M
ViMk#ia M a  17 SB-IM

Thtal loulo—Dcaver, B  Vathlogtaa. 
M. A-I7.SI4

SAN ANTONIO (IIS)
BriMawIBBB, KeomB44 IB, Ptalkl 

B« B, SUat IB SB M, Gerria IS SI 14, Gtk 
4 S-t IB, Gram I M  X Olberdiog I S7 7, 
DaniBier B SB B, Dimlck g B4 IS Tauk 
M B-n lU.
BOnON (IN)

McAdao IW-IS SB. Rawo I SI g. Ropy 7 
1-4 II. ArebIbaM I B4. PUP B B« II. 
Saaden 4 S4 IB, Ckaaey I l-l II. JudkIaa 
4 SI M, Stacaoi I B« I. ToUlt M isn  
IM
Sm Aaamk B  B  N B - IU
Baako B  B  R SB-IM

Paukd awt-Cbamy ThItI look Saa 
Aataak, M Baoka. M. A—11,714

BOCSTON(MB)
Barry 4 SI M. RcM 4 S4 IS. Makm M 

44 IL Newp B B4 a. Muryhy M 44 K  
JaactlMB.Brtdl«IS4 4. Dnnkaryg 
B« I. Vatu 4 B4 4 Talak U  tl-M HB 
CUVELAND (114)

MllchtU N 14 r.. Rataa II S4 B, 
Cbtaotll47,Carrllh«B. VakerlBR* 
L Lac 7 44 M. B SnilUi I I I 7, ESrallh I 
B4X Uatbort I SI L Hlggt I MS. ThUk 
II ISM 114
rnmmm M B  M BB-MB
CkrtlaP B  B  M IB-114

kn SI. CSeralaP IB A-4.7M

POBTUIND(in)
Local II SB B. ThaMgam M SI B. 

Owom N 14 SI. tawar 114 X Twardalk 
H 4  7, Dam • 14 IT. Stack I Srvr 
C Jahaom I SB I ThUk 47 ISB MB 
Hn.VAl'KRR (Ml)

G Jahaam B SB IX RaaUH I SI L 
Boaam B14 IX Sockaer I SB L TPkkrt 7 
l-t HBridgenuaUT-Mir.GlamdllSd 
LGnPtU ISdX  VtNmISdB Thiak 
M il MM)
PtPaid B  M a  M-MB
NRaaahor M B  B  l l - IN

Paakd mm amt Total fcok Pori 
lap IX Mllwaakae B  ThchokH Port 
k P  AM Coach McKkmy A-tXMB

UM ANGEUB(III)
Pop 114 7. VViiat 4 SB M. Jabhar U 

SISN.NIiml4IM.Iaamtl-l IT.CaiT 
I SB X Hadtm B 14 X Price I l-l 7. 
RoHtek I SB I ThUk U B4S III. 
PRILABCLPHU (IB )

Erriag M H  SX BJaaao 7 44 IX 
C Janm 1141. Chaakt B SB IX BMby 7 SB 

- IX Mmey 7 SB IX Mk I SI X OaHkt B S« 
X Dewhka B SB M ThUk M N-M IB 
Lm AamlH 8  B  B  M -lll
n ap M h k  B  M B  M -IU

Pealed eal—PeP. Tout Sank Lae 
IpMai. M PkioBiRMt. M ThchH 
,at_ caaaH#ta A-II.MI

NEV TORE (IM)
EH#k I SB X Gaadraakh I 44 X 

MarlwtaSkrluil.E VRRtaulsilX  
Baacm 7 s «  M. BkhaPam IS4 H  BaP
4 S4II. Bather ISB IX Cktaimc I l-l II. 
Gkm I l-l 7 Thiak M ISM IN 
lANBBBGOlUB)

VaaMartgam U SB BL ViiBkjka B
SI IX Nakc I SB X SaOh IS4 IX Prm 7 
l4na.KiaaarllSSXP vahaakSSl 
7. Vkhi 714IX OBre BB«X Ttykc B l-l 
II. VhWcbriBBBdB ThUkMM4IIM. 
Nm Yack M a  B  41-lM
ImBBam B  B  R IB-Ut

Paakd ml Nam ThUl kM  Nia 
Tap B. Sm DkRi B  Thckakak Cka 
nam Miani A-BiSTl.

NEVSEBSRV (M) 
rm Biadt RaW I SB I. Rip I SB M. 

SchmptStXIodmttXlB.VKam' 
am B 44 M. Jtckam I SB 7. Rantm 4 SB 
X l itmri I 14 7, CilrHpi S 44 X 
BtymaSSBX VahalpkalStM Thiak 
M ISB M 
ATLANTA (MB

Drew 7 S7 17. RtmRIrH I ISM B, 
Hawat S S4 X HM B l-l N. ladatm I Bd 
M. Gkam I dd X Raikt B14 a  Mens 
ka I dd X Phrtan I dd X CeP I ddX 
VRmo 114 X Thiak 44 B4B NS 
New Jancy B  SI B  M - B
ARmk B  M SI B -M i

Phakd ml Nmi Trial kak Nii 
Senty. a  Adaau. B  A-XMI

■nRorT (iH )
Cter 4 dd a. Tpkr I Sd IX Daa#m 7 

14 IX Lmg a  Sd M. Phficr 1 14 IX 
Rti ok dddX Tam  IddX Phghitk d 
SI IX VaPRMB B 14 I ThUk M ISM

rWENnilH)
Dhris T SI M RmP B Sd X Aduak II 

l-l a  Raur i dd M. Vadakal II dd a  
IcMt I Sd X Rralt B 4d M. t a iM  dSt X 
Rrikar 4 l-l IB. RaklMoa I 1-4 I, 
McCUk I M  M ThUk B ISU IN 
DtarP M a  M B -N I
PhllMi B  M B  a -IM

PhMPiwI Nim Trial kM  Drlrp  
II. Pkiiali a  Ihckak ik DrtfP  ram 
A - a w

ORLREN RTATR (IT)
Abarwtlky 7 BSI4. Parker I  14 a  

Patkk B S4 n. Larm I Id a  Vklk IB4 
M. Shaft B dd X VltlUau 1M  a  Ray I 
ddX ThwaaaPBddd IhlabMSNBI 
tX ATrU (N I)

t  Jahaam I 4d X ShaMm 7 Sd R  
Rhma I S4 K  D Jahaam II SI M. 
RMkdk B SI SI. Awtiry B Sd X Rrawo I 
dd a  RW  I 14 X RiMaim d dd X 
Haatau I Sd I TMhk MIS4I Mi 
GaBdmMak B  B B  IB -M
laaiRr B  B B  B -N I

Phakd rat Nmt Ihul kkk—OaMm 
lU k  a  SaaUlc IS A-M.IB

Heritage golf
HILTON HEAD ISLAND. 1C. (A ^  >  

FIm I m w m  u ti MMy-wteNif*
4«)r li Hm tMoMI Hartta  ̂ CiMitc m 
iNtMM-jrafl Haftar T m  GaN

Tmi Waiaaa, IM.MI 
B4 Saaai. m ,m  
Mike Marlay, IIT.MI
Tmb Kite. 911,m  
Rir %u.m  
liul Rafert. % ll,m  
Kok Mar^ky. H.fU 
Gaarge Bam. Il.l7f 
U m j WaAkM. 9MM 
Dea iaaaary, flM I 
Haktrl Grata. H .M  
Jea Uuaaa. M.IM 
Jerry Pate. M.Nt 
BekGlMer. U ,m  
Red Cari. IS.MI 
Crate SUdter. It,Mi 
LaeTraiiM. 99,199 
U try H tb m  99,199 
Bekky WelaA 99,199 
GeaeLiater. tL7H 
AUaa MlUer, 99,199 
Tam Partear, |t,TN 
Jeck Ntwtta. U,199 
MUIer Barktr. 99,199 
Mike ReM. |2.»
Victor Regalado, 99,999 
Gary Keck. 99.999 
Ttia Slmgeea, H,M  
Bea Crenikaw. fl.Tt? 
Rei CaMweH. |I.Tt7 
Hit Irwla, 91.191 
PMl Haacack. |1.7t? 
Ckariai Caady, $1,717 
Hevard Twluy. II.TT 
Jim Calbert. |l,7t7 
Mike HUl, $1,717 
Weyae $1,717 
AraeM Palmer, $1,0$ 
Eddie Paarce. $1.01 
Wally ArmstriMi|. $L0i 
K er^  Zartey, ^rM  
Brace Lteteke, $1,0$ 
Jim SUm m . 9\jm 
Keltk Fergae. $1.0$ 
Mike Saitlvaa. $$H 
Leaaard Hwapeen, $iu 
Jeka Foagkt, $01 
Jallat Borae. $999 
EdFlort.$0$
Doug Tevall. $01 
Barry Jaeckel. $71$ 
Graham Marak, $71#
Laa HlaUa, $71i 
Cartla Stetage. $71$ 
Dave Stecktea, $71i 
Mark Hayee, $10 
Aady Nartk, $01 
Laa Grekam, $01 
Dele DaaglaM, $$0 
JMm Sekraedtr, $01 
Jalai Litter, $01 
FradMaitl,0a 
Bak Byama. $$«l 
OnrlBe Maady. $M 
Bek Wyw,$$0 
Pal McGevaa. $04 
D A. Welknag, $04 
Jack Rtaaer, 012 
Geargt Cadle. $03 
Vaace Heatoar, $0#
Bek Zander. $04

M $4#-7l-m  
99491\’9 9 -m  
994kT9-19-9n 
9999H l\ -m  
114999̂ 19-999 
994919̂ 11-499 
7147-7441-01 
g7-7$-7M#-0l 
0d7-74'7$>-0l 
T17M#>7I-0I 
TI-7147-T$-0I 
19‘1419’19 -m  
9t’1%1949-499 
71-7i-n-0-0l 
T$-71T>0-0I 
1414U -n -m  
7$47-7l-7$-0$ 
7MB7M#-0$ 
TI47-717»-» 
07$-717$-0l 
7$-71-T#-7$-0$ 
71-7$0-7$-0l 
74 7M17$-0I 
07$-T$-71-0$ 
194119̂ 19-499 
194949-19-m 
99‘1h 1>n -m  
99‘iyi9>19-4n 

n ‘i9‘i9‘iy-9m  
19-1949̂ 19-499 
19-1949-n-9m 
07t-1M »-0l 
n-7M$-7$-0l 
19-19-1949-499 
1M919-19-999 
99-19-rin -m  
19-19-19-19-499 
19-19-1149-499 
19-19-19-19-499 . 
19-19-19-19-499 
1999-1919-499 
11-191919-999 
191911-19-999 
9919-19-19-499 
19491919-999 
19491919-499 
191919-19-499 
19191919499 
1919-1919-999 
99194l-1%-499 
7#-7l-T$-7$-0l 
T1-74-T174-0I 
07i-7$-74>-0l 
7t417t-7l-0t 
74-7172-7>-01 
TBTa-n-Tf-M 
7$-7$-7l-7$-M 
717174-71-01 
71-74-7V7$-0i 
7B7171-7i-» 
71-T4-74-7>-M 
T$-71-7$-7>-0$ 
7$-7$00-$0 
7$07ir$-0$ 
n-19-19-19-499 
99191919-999 
7$-744MI-0« 
194911-19-499 
19-191991-991 
71141441-01 
7$-n-7i-7»-0l

PAOSIC

Evert avenges 
recent defeats

LPGA golf
COSTA MESA. CtW. (AP) -SuPay 'i 

Uaal tewrua aP  mralaai k  Uk TShak, 
tlM,W Ladkt Prtfcitltatl Gait Atas 
citUm laarataieat al Um 1,174-yiP, 
Btr-7l Mttt Vtrdt CtaHry CHh caarut 
li-rcm m i ictp  hak tf Btayeir) 
i-JaAam Caiwtr. 18. W  n-7l-7S7l-BH 
Chaha WgiicM. M.Bt »a7S7B-BM  
Niacy Lapm, B.fTi TldS7S7B-W 
Jm Tlmhraiia. B.B7S 7S7S7S7I—W  
Dmm Yaaag. 8.B7S TI-7S7S7B-W 
Ja Am VtthtN, M.BB 7SdS74-7B-M 
Jwtf Raahk, II.MI 7Sa7S7t-W  
Ktdiy McMahm. KIM 7S7SISdd-W 
Spy LMdt, B .W  TI4ddS7l-W
PM Rrpky, a w  a7S7S7B-ai
Aa. AkwIL B .W  7STI-a74-W
Bcih DaaW, a w  TsaTI 77-W
Mtrit ComH. 8.4t7 TS7S7SC7-BI 
SaPrt Pool B.M7 ysn-TSdd-BI 
■cTtriy RUtt. BM7 a7S7Sdi-MI 
Peggy Cmley. a iB  7S7S7S7d-BM
Laari Raa#, aMT 74-7I-IS7S-8I
Dihhk AaaHa. IIJM 7S7SII4S-Bi 
DM Gacauk, glSM TSTI-aTB-BM 
VMmRcwwakt.tl.MI TS7V7S7B-BI 
Saadri taMch. II.MI Tl TSTSTe-IM 
Riaak RrytaL B.BM aiV7S7B-BM 
■aky Rha li.rM 7Sa7S7i-lM 
AUce RMtaua, II.CN aTsn-TB-BM 
Baadra Ptkatr, 11,4k 7S7SBS74-BM 
Mtry Dwar, N.4M TSdSn 7B-NI 
Staa RrrPicck. II.4M 7STI-7V7S-MI 
lUrdP VRhkt, II.IB rS7Sn-7l-IM 
Joyce RucaknhL tl.lB 7S7S7S7B-IH 
Dmm Vhke. B.MT 7S7S7S7B-MI 
Mtry MIRt. I1.M7 7sn-7l-7B-MI 
KMhy PtMkwtU. BIJB TVISTSTt-MI 
CtMyRacM.ll.lg7 TSaaTS-MI 
Phaay pw , mn a a 7 S 7 s -w  
ShcRcy HtaOa. 7s7sa7B-BM
Rtdk wmwmvi. MI7 a 7 S 7 s a -w
Lym AdaawatT 71 TSTSTd-BH
Rtihy Ahtcn, |7M TS7sa7t-IB
HtIRa lucy. |7M 7S7S7I 7B-BB
JacHye RriCx |7M n -aaTB-M t

n -an -7 1 -w  
a a a a - i n  
a a a n - w  
aan 74 -B M  

Jam KPhti. HU a a a T B -M i  
G P TtmMa. IMt T I-a a7 t-W  

TS7SdS7l-BH
aaaTB-w 
aaaTB-Hi 
a y s a T B -w  
aaa7B-Mi 
Ti-n-a7B-w 
n-aaTB-w 
aaaiB-iM 
aaa7B-BM 
aaaTt-ni 

ISB 7sn n-7B-BM 
a a a T B -M  
aan -7B -M i 
7SBSa7e-BH

Chris Evert presents herself with a wedding present by defeat
ing Dianne Fromhoitz to win the Ciairoi Crown net championship 
and $100,000. (A P  Laserphoto)

McEnroe surges 
to WTC’s front

Rpy RacBtkdL MM 
iHUMmlHI 
«Cak i.lM

Dthhk Mtaaty. |4M 
Ralhy Otewahm. B4M 
VkhI Pargm. ItM 
Gkck EhcwLBMt 
CaRvatrluBlM 
RtMy YtapItM  
Rtrhart Rarrww, B4M

Mirk Rracc, IW  
Rtrata Ratlaom. B  
Dtk LaadgakL IB7 
•tmtcLtwcc. a u  
Jm Phrrtrk. BM 
Jma jayew

MILAN, ItRly (A P ) — The oft-posed 
question of who is the world’s No. 1 
tennis player, Jimmy Connors or 
BJom Borg, may soon have an answer 
— John McEnroe..

Only 20, the Douglaston, N.Y., ten
nis phenom is the rising star of this 
year’s World Championship Tennis 
(WTC) circuit after winning two tour
naments in a week — in New Orleans 
and Milan. He has now picked up SM 
points to take the lead in the WTC 
standings, ahead of Connors.

Vitas Gerulaitis, who lost in the 
semflnals here to McEnroe, winning 
only three games in two sets, is sure 
the hard-hitting left-hander will be 
the future king of tennis.

McEnroe is more cautious, and 
modest, apparently.

Aware he has won only one of five 
matches against Connors, McEnroe 
says Jimmy is still the best. _

“ However things might change if I 
win at Flushing Meadows (the U.S. 
open) this season," McEnroe said 
after taking the $3S,000 first prize for 
downing Australia’s John Alexander 
in the final at Milan.

His performances here were top 
class, exhibiting a splendid backhand 
and forehand passing shots, precise 
volleys and powerful serves.

“ He can improve each of his shots 
and his play In general,”  said re
spected Italian tennis expert Rino 
Tommasi. “ Thus it's not difficult to 
forecast him as a No. 1, sooner or 
later. Connors, at 27 years of age, can 
hardly improve his tennis.”

While Connors dominates in direct 
confrontations against McEnroe, 
Borg, the'2^ear-old Swede who has 
won WImbiMon three times, has lost 
two of three meetings with the young 
American. Borg apparently is going 
through a difficult time in his ca
reer.

After winning the most prestigious 
tournaments in the past years and a 
WCT leg at Richmond this year, Borg 
was ousted by McEnroe in the New 
Orleans semifinal and by Alexander 
in the Milan quarter-finals. Borg was 
the top seed in Milan and the defend
ing champion.

Sources close to Borg’s party said 
he was disturbed by reported threats 
on his life made by self-styled terror- 
tsta, which forced Milan organizers to 
give him an escort of bodyguards.

His play in Milan was less sparkling 
than at other times, and his winning 
drive appeared somewhat curbed.

“ His powerful play Is tiring for the 
opponents, but also for him. It’s no 
surprise he it somewhat worn out,”  
an Italian tennis expert noted.

McEnroe was understanding. “ You 
cannot always play at your l^ t .  He 
has been at peak leveU for years,”  
the American said.

McEnroe cotuiders both Borg and 
Connors still at higher levels than he, 
but said Gerulaitis: “ He already 
plays at Connors' level."

And Peter Fleming, who teamed 
with McEnroe to win in the dotsbles, 
echoed: “ He is already the best." ,

CR0Mi Am  Cm# 
ABnlOter 
BvaCBMt 
Btrktra MHratei 
JriyCM 
Bpivte f9f4m 
Jtete 0ii0tr

rnSmmfSmm
JaWlAIn

n-n-n-n -991
T7-TT07B-0I
74-7BIK1»-$N
07B7»̂ f»-01
T u n i9 i9 -n i

nn.iMi-4ii
n-199919-4U
f|.TMB7»-$t4
7B1MI4i-$l7

n - n - n

Rodgers sets unofficial 
mark in 10-mife race

Sunland results
P M  -  m  Birittp. BtbM LMHtr 

7 a  4 a . s a  Ptttn  ir dmc* b a  
BM. Dtbk AmBBHm SSX T - I  M 
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WASHINGTON (A P ) 
— Bill Rodgers, consid
ered the king of the road, 
wants to prove • point or 
two to Uie runners who 
confine themselves to a 
track.

“ A lot of track runners 
have overinflated opin
ions of what they can do 
and look down on road 
runners,’’ said Rodgers. 
“ I want to rectify that, if 
I can."

T h e  3 1 - y e a r - o ld  
Rodgers m a^  his com
ments Sunday after set
ting an unofficial Ameri
can record of 48 minutes 
flat in the 10-mile Cherry 
Blossom race around the 
Tidal Basin in the na
tion’s capital.

Before Rodgers can 
take to the track this 
spring, however, he has 
urgent busineu in Bos., 
ton in two weeks — he’ll 
be on hand to defend his 
championship of the Bos
ton Marathon, a race he 
won in 1978 w ith a 
2:10: IS.

“ The held will be a lot

tougher this year,”  said 
Rodgers, who won the 
Boston Marathon by two 
seconds in 1978. “ A lot 
will depend on the weath
er. I f it’s hot, I won’t be 
able to run very well. I 
haven’t done that much 
work and I haven’t raced 
that much this year. I ’m 
Just cutting down and 
tending to my busin
esses.”

Rodgers, whose home 
is in Melrose, Mass., is 
Just about the only run
ner in America wira says 
he can’t run in the heat. 
Rodgers, who won 27 of 
30 races last year, ran 
against a world-class 
field on a scorching day 
last August in a 7.1-mile 
race in Falmouth, Mass. 
He blazed the first two

miles in 8:49 and the 
third in 4:31. By five 
miles, only Alberto Sala- 
za r , the 1978 N C AA  
crosKountry champion, 
was with him. Rodgers 
turned it on and finished 
with a course-record 
32:21.

The sun burned so hot 
that Salazar, 59 seconds 
behind at the finish, had 
to be hauled off to the 
h o s p ita l w ith  h ea t 
stroke.

Rodgers breezed In the 
Cherry Blossom, a race 
he won last year in 48; 57. 
He took the lead at the 
six-mile mark and won 
going away, some SO 
yards in front of John 
Flora of Boston, who was 
timed in 48; IS.

CARLSBAD, Calif. (A P ) — The situation was ideal 
for C%ris Evert to avenge a pair of recent loaaes, 
regain some confidence and present herself with a 
wading present. It all worked perfectly.

Evert, who says she’s at her best w ^  she only 
has to get up for a match or two, completed a 
triumphant weekend Sunday by rallying for a 3-4, 
9-3,6-1 victory over Dianne Fromhoitz in the champi
onship match of a women’s $200,000 tennis event at 
Rancho La (^ ta .

“ When everything’s on the line, I always seem to 
produce my best tennis,”  said the 24-year-old Evert, 
who is playing her final competitive match prior to 
her April 17 marriage to British tennis pro John 
Lloyd.

“ I have played five of these four-player matches, 
and I’ve never lost one. I can usually get up for two 
matches; I can’t always get up for six matches.”

Evert earned her berth in Sunday’s championship 
match by beating Tracy Austin 6-1, 7-5 Saturay. 
Fromhoitz followed with a 7-5, 6-1 triumph over 
favored Martina Navratilova.

Evert had lost to Austin and Fromhoitz in the 
preliminary rounds of the recent winter tour champi
onship in New York, prompting many to believe that 
her upcoming wedding was affecting her game.

Evert, who will retain her surname after the 
marriage, disproved that theory. But the $100,000 
first prize she collected Sunday didn’t come easy.

Fromhoitz, who earned $50,000 for finishing sec
ond, looked like a winner when she captured the first 
set easily, took three of the second set's first four 
games, and scored the first two points of the fifth 
game.

But Evert abruptly turned the match around at 
that stage, coming back to hold service for the first 
of nine consecutive winning games.

Fromhoitz finally won a game, but that only made 
It 4-1 in the second set. It was Just a temporary delay, 
as Evert easily held service and then broke at love to 
complete the two-hour match.

At one point, Fromhoitz had held service in six 
straight games, allowing a total of only six points, 
but Evert broke in five of the final six games served 
by the 22-year-old'Australian.

“ I didn't push her at all early; I waa Just going 
through the motions,”  Evert said. “ Early in the 
second set, I got a little annoyed. I thought I was 
gutless. I hit the ball a lot harder after that.

“ You Just can’t trade groundstrokes with Dianne 
and expect to win,”  Evert said. “ 1 changed some" 
things, used the lob effectively, and that was the 
difference in the match.

“ Everyone thinks I ’m so unemotional out there. I 
was going crazy on a few points. From the middle of 
the second set through the third set, my concentra
tion was much better. When I concentrate. I ’m hard 
to beat."

The left-handed Fromhoitz. who was devastlng In 
the first set and early in the second, admitted she 
tired a bit.

“ I thought she was going to get tired, too,”  said 
Fromhoitz. ” 1 knew something was going to happen.
I wondered if I could keep it up ... and it turned 
around.
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Hanging paper 
intriguing work

BUSINESS MIRROR

By ED BBU8KE 
The WuMmgtom Pott

Mark Edlow stares gravely into a 
diab of ground pork steak and mashed 
potatoes, considering, for a moment, 
the impact of his next statement.

“ Moat manufacturers would croak 
if thty ^ a rd  thia,“  he says.

Then he plunges into a full descrip- 
tloa of his unorthodox method for 

' hanging wallpaper.

ABOUT TWICE each year Edlow 
shares this information with novice 
hanMrs at the community center in 
Bowie, Md. He Is no stranger to the 
crowds there, who turn out sometimes 
IM  at a time to hear his spiel.

Edlow, a representative of Reed 
Wallcoverings, an international man- 
nfacturer and distributor of the stuff, 
la described, frankly, as a showman. 
But he comes off the business type, in 
natty blue pinstripes and with execu
tive touches of grty  in his neatly 
trimmed hair and beard.

He hangs paper on the side. His gift 
Is being abw to explain, effectively, 
the art to the average Joe.

Certainly, la)ring wallpaper cannot 
bo as easy as Edlow makes it sound. 
IlM re are vague memories of Laurel 
and Hardy nearly killing themselves 
with it. First of sll, there are so many 
different kinds.'

THEBE’S PBEPA8TED and non- 
propasted paper. There's “ paper 
paper," the old-fashioned kind; vinyl- 
coated paper; “ substrate”  paper, a 
nUxture of paper and resins; fabric- 
backed vinyl paper; paper-backed 

1 — Stop! Ek
but there’s more — foil paper and 
grass cloth and hand-flocked paper

vinyl —  Stop! Enough! You say. Ah,
‘ P*P« 

eked
and silk and linen and suede. There’s 
strip-able paper, as opposed to non- 
strip-able paper and “ peel-able”  
paper...

Edlow boila these down into neat 
Bttlo categories, such as: papers that 
are either prepasted or require do-it- 
yourself pasting; papers that can be 
removed leaving the original surface 
Intact and tho^ that cannot; and 
papers that should be left to experi- 
e o ^  hangers.

H ie tools normaHv required for the 
task are a rator knife, a plumb line, a 
chalk line, a smoothing brush, ji 
straight edge, a bnuh to apply paste, 
a seam roller, a tape measure or yard 
stick, a water trough or tray, aslocg 
table or wood and saw horses, a good 
eye and a steady hand.

~BBFt>BE LAYING the paper, says 
Edlow, first consider the surface It Is 
simpoeed to cover. “ You can’t Just 
take wallpaper and put It up over any 
wall,”  he says. “ Wallpaper Is not a 
cover-up for everything.*’

Many contractors, he says, use a 
thin, cheap, sprayed-on paint, also 
known as “ calcimine.”  This paint 
flails to seal off porous wall surfaces, 
which will soak up the paste on the 
wallpaper and cauae It to fall off. Such 
a wall must first be coated with “ wall 
ailing,”  a diluted paste. Or there may 
be paper on the wall already. If you 
are papering over It, it must be in 
good condition, with no open seams or 
curling edges.

Plaster walls must be fixed (and 
may require calling in a professional 
plasterer). Glossy paint surfaces 
mast be sanded down or “ roughed 
up.”  Kitchen and bathroom walls 
anould be washed with a water-bleach 
mixture (a cup of bleach to a gallon of 
water) or household ammonia to re
move greese, grime end — if you are 
taking up the original paper — mll-

ALL, HE SAYS, to achieve a sur
face to which the paper will stick. ( I f  
you wondered about stucco, cement 
block or paneling,- you can paper over 
these, toh, by patting down first s 
rigid llnipg piper. Lining paper helps 
mask irregularities in the surface 
noeth H.)

To f ig m  the amount of paper you 
need, multiply the number of linear

I I'l
feet around the room by the average 
height of the walls. A room 40 feet 
around, say, with 8-foot-high walls 
has 320 square T§^t. Divide this by 30. 
Thirty is the number of “ usable”  
square feet on a roll (which has 36 
square feet in all) allowing for waste, 
trimming and future repairs. The re
sult — 10.7 — is the number of rolls 
needed for the Job. Round off to the 
next higher number. Just in case.

FOR WINDOWS and doors, sub
tract one-half roll; a full roll for extra 
large windows or double closets.

Next you must decide which paper 
suits best. There are aesthetics to 
consider, for sure. But also conve
nience. Some, with vinyl coatings, are 
more easily cleaned. Renters may 
need to choose a paper that can be 
stripped away when the lease runs out 
— without tearing up the original 
paint or plaster.

Foil papers, which mirror interiors, 
are the rage, says Edlow. Novices 
should buy a cloth-back variety that 
straightens out again if accidentally 
crumpled. Some papers — grass 
paper, silks and flocked — cost $35-|S0 
a roll. Edlow recommends calling a 
professional for these.

And you must choose either pre
pasted (easier) or regular paper 
(takes more time).

BEFORE YOU get out the paste, in
spect the paper carefully for defects. 
They are not uncommon and you will 
likely find the dealer unmoved if you 
try returning paper after it is already 
pasted up.

Do not start hanging in the kitchen 
or bathroom, says Edlow. “ These are 
the most difflcult to do. But for some 
reaaon, most people try to do them 
first.”

Try your skills first in the living or 
rec room where there aren’t all kinds 
of cabinets and mirrors to get in the 
way. Begin at a spot opposite the focal 
point of the room, (behind the main 
door, for instance), so initial mistakes 
later are not the first thing you see 
when walk in. Continue working in the 
same direction all the way around.

From the starting point, mark with 
the plumb and chalk llnebow the first 
sheet should lay so It is vertical, each 
following piece should butt up against 
its neighbor — not overlap. Use the 
phimb and chalk lines again on each 
new wall since walls are no always 
straight.

PREPASTED PAPER is rolled up 
scroll-like and soaked in a water tray 
near the working area. Regular paper 
Is laid out on the table and coated with 
paste and brush (Edlow uses a paint 
roller), then rolled up or folded In half 
(always paste side to paste side) and 
applied m>m the top. Overlap about 
two inches, top and bottom. Working 
downward, flatten it out with the 
smoother.

Here’s where Edlow parts with the 
manufacturers.

Edlow puts an adhesive paste, 
which costs about six times the nor
mal IS- paste, directly on the wall 
first. When it is tacky, he lays the 
paper in the same manner. He prefers 
a window-washer’s ^ueegle to the 
smoothing brush, for more pressure 
and because It has a handle. Instead 
of the straight edge included in pa
pering tool kits (16 or 17 at paint and 
some hardware stores), he uses a 
wide putty knife, which also has a 
handle. _

IN CORNERS, overlap also about 
two Inches. Overlapped paper is 
trimmed away with the rasor knife 
and stright edge. To match patterns, 
simply line up the designs on the wall 
before cutting the next piece off the 
roll. And if ypu m  planning to cover 
your ceiling, the process Is the 
same.

Now you can sit down for a quiet 
evening with the family in front of the 
tube. Providing, of course, you have 
not papered t ^  television — along 
with the rest of the family — to the 
wall.

/JJ
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Removing the stuff 

has problems, too
By SARAH BOOTH CONROY 

The WaakiagtoB Post

An innocent bystander asked the 
other day, “ Have you ever removed 
wallpaper?”

The Horrible Experience rose like 
Godzilla from the swamp of my sub
conscious. It is not that we have ever 
taken off wallpaper. But there were 
the two years when we tried to get it 
off.

Twenty-five yesrs s(o, sii our young 
married friends were buying neat 
$10,000 Ixmses in the suburbs with 
ceiling electric beat, two bedrooms 
and a convertible bedroom-dining el. 
Not us. We bought an 1860s carpenter 
gothic, 12-room house in the student 
housing area near the University of 
Tennessee campus. The house had 
belonged to a fellow former student 
who had paid his way through college 
renting rooms to ^ in ese students 
who cooked marvelous and strange 
concoctions in their rooms.

Every room was papered. The liv
ing room had a different design on 
each wall. I remember the panel of 
old-fashioned people going into 
church. The designs of the rest I have 
successfully repressed. On each wall, 
of course, there were 90 years of 
repapering. The walls were, in effect, 
laminated.

As always, we were trying to do it 
on the cheap. So we did not rent a 
wallpaper steamer as everyone ad
vised us to. We decided It would work 
Just as well If we sponged the wall 
with hot water. How innocent we 
were. After sponging for a while, we 
look to throwing basins of hot water 
on the wall in a futile effort to wet it 
down. You can imagine tlie mess.

We scraped and scraped and 
scraped and sloshed and cursed and 
sweated. The few pieces of wallpaper 
we were able to get off either slithered 
to the floor and stuck or slithered onto 
us and stuck, until we looked like 
medieval wildmen. I have no idea 
what ancient glue was used on that 
wallpaper, but If I had the formula I 
would be rich now. You could glue a 
meteor to the moon with it.

More of the plaster came off then ■ 
wallpaper. Great hunks and hulks fell 
before our fevered gouging. We got 
down to the lathing in more places 
than we were down to Just plaster.

After nights and nights of work, we 
looked at the dining room and wept. 
The wall looked as though it had

Non-writer turning out novels
By PHIL THOMAS 

. AFBoaksEdHor

NEW YORK (A P ) — John Jay Oa- 
bom Jn  now looks back more in 
amusement than In anger at how his 
writing career almost ended before it 
began.

•Td elw an wanted to write,”  the 
n-year-oid Osborn recalls. “ So, when 
I was a freshman in college,! turned 
In a poem. The teacher read it and 
toM me, Tkat’s the worst poem I’ve 
ever seen. Don’t write anymore.

" I  didn’t.”
Bat the year passed, Osborn found 

Mmself in Harvard Law School, and 
be began to write again.

He expialna: “ It was the Idea that I 
was a lawyer ahd not a writer that let 
me write again. It lifted a tremendous 
psycholo^al burden from me.

“ I think of myself as a lawyer who 
writes. I f  I thought of mysrif as a 
writer I would be carrying a great 
load which would make it impossible 
to write. I ’d probably try to write the 
great American novel and fail, be
cause I know Hemingway is better. 
But knowing that I ’m a lawyer allows 

to write.**
New the s^-spokefi, bo]riab-looklng 

Oabora has three novels to his credit; 
“The Paper Chase,”  “ Ih e  Only Thing 
Fve Done Wrong.”  and, moat recent
ly, “ The Aaaodatea.“

In the first, he says, be tried to show 
hew IHb is In law admoi as well as to ‘ 
explahi unrsciprocated relatioashlpo 
— the student learher relattonshio

“ You see, the students know every
thing there is to know about the pro
fessor, but the professor knows little 
or nothing about the students because 
there are so many of thenr.^

Osborn grew up in the San Francis
co area and his second novel deals 
with growing up in California.

In the third, “ The Associates,”  he 
says, “ the main thing I ’m trying to 

. say is that the myth of the Wall Street 
lawyer as an all-knowing, super-intel
ligent being is not right. They are Just 
as flaky and strange as anyone else, 
and that’s not a bad thing."

Osborn says he began the highly 
popular “ The Paper Chase”  during 
his third Vm i* In I * *  school. “ It was a

Sainstaking process,”  he recalls. “ 1 
nished about 40 pages of It that year, 

tlien I took those pages to a publisher 
and they bought it. It took me about a 
year to finish the book.”  .

After graduation, Osborn clerked 
for a Federal Circuit Court of Appeals 
Judge in Philadelphia, then worked as 
an associate in a New York Wall 
Street law firm for about four years, 
and most recently taught at the Uni
versity of Miami Law School.

Now Osborn, who Uvea in New York 
with his doctor wife and their young 

'child, handles a few individual cli
ents, but plans to return to teaching 
next year.

“ Teaching Is ideal for writing.”  he 
says. “ It gives you the time to both 
write and teach. They go together 
beautifully.”

Onbnm has written^ for Rim and

television in connection with “ The 
Paper Ckase.”  “ I collaborated on the 
movie script,”  he says, “ and I wrote a 
lot of dialone. I think the movie was 
true to the book.

“ I wrote several scripts for the TV 
series of ‘Paper Chase,’ and I rewrote 
a number of others. I love that series 
— it has no sex, no violence and the 
characters want to do something im
portant with their lives.”

Of these various forms of writing, 
he prefers “ novels to anything. 
■Novels are all yours. Movies arc nice 
but you have to depend on others to 
make the thing w o^. As for TV, it’s 
hard to be g o ^  because of the time 
limits imposed. It ’s an impossible 
schedule.”

Sir Heinz KoeppleK 

dies of heart attack
WACO, Texas (A P ) — Sir Heinz 

Koeppler, a former assistant secre
tary of state in the English Foreign
• imI nmumnai— ltK rotir-w. cUed 5m|.
day of an apparent heart attack at a 
Waco hospital. He was M. ,

Koeppler, who was knighted by 
Queen Eltzabeth in I9T7, was the head 
of Baylor University’s Institute for 
the Study of the Interaction of For
eign and Domestic Affairs. He came 
to Baylor last fall.

He was the retired director of Wil
ton Park, a British Foreign Office 
Ipdnsofed center at Sussex, England, 
for the study of bilemational rela
tions.

Osborn says he currently has a book 
in mind that he’s been thinking about 
for a yeas.

“ It ’s a family saga about the Hud
son River,”  he reveals. “ I only write 
what I know about, and I know about 
this really well.”
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Upcoming downtown  

tough to figure out

grown alligator scales. My husband 
(or maybe it was I, we a r^ e  consid
erably about who was to blame) sug
gested that we use a textured paint to 
mask the three-dimensional effects. 
At this distance, I can’t remember 
whether there was such a thing in 
those Dark Ages as a textured paint.
In any c»$t, we decided, as usual, to 
do It the haid way by mixing blasting 
sand with the paint.

It being the 1950s, we chose a trendy 
color: chartreuse. (Remember char
treuse? Not if you’re under 40). My 
husband, noble soul that he is, said, 
“ I ’ll put it on. You tend to making the 
tea.”  (This was before the time whan— 
it would have been expected of me to 
insist on my rights to paint, thank 
heaven).

He put it on. It fell to the floor with a 
whap and a flop. He scraped it off the 
floor and plastered It back on. There 
it went again. It took him more time 
to scrape it off the floor than it did to 
put it on the wall.

When it was finished, we thought it 
looked pretty good, but that may have 
been an Illusion caused by the hard 
work affecting the brain. We installed 
our set of dining room furniture — the 
one with the knobby knees and the 
1920s Jacobean design. With the high 
ceilings and the fireplace (blocked up, 
but still with its handsome iron 
screen), we thought it was not bad.

Just the other day my husband and 
I were talking about it. And I asked 
him, “ Why did you use blasting 
sand?”

“H iat’s the only way,”  he said, “ to 
make those sharp peaks that cut your 
skin as you went by.”

Ah, yes, the Wall of a Thousand 
Knives.

Sedrch continues
MONTAGUE, Texa* (A P ) — Au

thorities were expected to continue 
their grisly search today for a body to 
match the partially decomposed head 
of a woman.

Monatague County Sheriff W.F. 
(Conway said that a man collecting 
aluminum cans discovered, the grue
some remains in plain sight among 
the debris at a roadside garbage 
dump near this North Texas city. ,

Conway said the man is not a sus
pect in the case. '

Authorities searched a five-mile 
area near the dump over the weekend 
but were unable to find the body.

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — In lU effects, 
it is as real an economic factor as 
rising prices or falling productivity or 
an oil shortage.

It pervades our consciousness, af
fecting consumer buying and govern
ment policy.

But we really know so very little 
about it. It is ever present, which can 
be proved by the consequences. But it 
belongs to the future, too. We are 
constantly referring to it as some
thing to come.

How do we deal with the phenome
non that bedeviis us every day of the 
week known as the “ upcoming down
turn”  in the economy. Is it Just a fear, 
a forecast, a cliche? Whether it is any 
of these, it remains powerful.

For well over a year it has been 
upcoming, but it has not come. And 
now we suspect the reason for the 
deiay is that it has forced changes in 
present economic patterns that keep 
pushing it off into the future.

People have been buying up a 
storm, using credit when they run out 
of cash. Why not, they ask, when 
prices will be higher tomorrow? And 
besides, they add, when the recession 
comes we can’t think of buying.

The impact on government policy is 
even more pronounced, leading to 
restraint by the Federal Reserve and 
voluntary price-wage guidelines, in
creasingly sounding like lasoos, by 
the White House.

Business has also reacted to the 
upcoming downturn. The Federation 
of Independent Business found a 
growing number of members expec
ting sales to fall, earnings to be cut 
and general business conditions to 
rode. __

The longer the upcoming downturn 
is delayed, proclaim the forecasters, 
the worse the downturn is likely to be. 
But some of them too have b^n  af
fected. They wonder: Will there be a , 
downturn?

Sindlinger A Co., a market research

Arm, had been outspoken about a 
downturn. Now it suggests the econ
omy might merely ricochet, never 
dipping or rising enough to be classi- 
Am  as either recession or boom.

Some economists have remained 
unperturbed. Albert Cox, president of 
Merrill Lynch Economics, this month 
raised odds of a “ deeper and later 
recession by yearend”  to 35 percent 
from 30. He lowered odds on “ sharply 
lower growth but no downturn”  to 20 
percent from 15.

But a few bank economists have 
been observed planting hedges in 
their forecasts. Off the record, one 
this week confessed he has abandoned 
his roll as forecaster and now consid
ered himself a spectator.

Economist, government official, 
consumer, businessman — the fore
cast of an upcoming recession has 
affected them all. Some of the result
ing actions have lessened the pros
pect; others have promoted it.

Whatever their various responses, 
however, they have implemented 
them in an effort to deal with some
thing that nobody can prove will 
come, and which in fact has already 
been delayed a full year.

Based on a cursory examination of 
past economic cycles, any forecast of 
an upcoming recession is likely to 
come true if held Armly and long 
enough. Expansion and contraction is 
the regular economic life cycle.

When an expansion lasts as long as 
this one, a full four years, you And 
some reassured that It can’ t be long 
now before the recession ups and 
comes, and others wondering if 
they’ve miscalculated.

It’s going on right now, but Uiat’s 
not the important issue. What really 
means something is not whether the 
expectations are or are not fulAlled-, 
but merely that they were made.

The very expectation is the reality 
— as real, as measurable and proba
bly as important as many other eco
nomic events, past, present and fu
ture.
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G o ssam e r A lbatross
to fly on m anpower

By LEE AUSTIN 
The Loa Aageles Times

LOS ANGELES — On a calm, vir
tually windless day this summer a 
stfartge-Tobking aircraA, resembling 
a large cocoon dangling from a long 
gossamer-like wing, will uke off from 
England and head for France and a 
1200,000 prize.

Inside the transparent plastic co
coon will be a young man seated on a 
bicycle frame, pedaling like mad to 
keep the propeller behind him spin
ning fast enough to keep the craA out 
of the English Channel.

Along the way, he may have to 
dodge some of the 400 to 500 ships 
which ply the channel every day. The 
craA will be Hying at an altitude of 
only 20 to 30 feet.

NAMED THE GOSSAMER Alba
tross, the pedal-powered plane is 
being readied at a Terminal Island 
site by iU designer and builder. Dr. 
Paul MacCready, Pasadena, Calif., 
aeixMiynamidst, and his team for a 
crack at a 100,000 pound prize (nearly 
IMO^MOJiLU^iairency). It was put 
up by British industrialist Henry 
Kremer for the Arst aircraA to fly 
across the English Channel solely 
by Human power.

The monoplane has a 95-foot wing
span. It is covered with a super
strength plastic called Mylar, which 
la paper thin. Spars of the 5 1-2- 
foot-wide wing and other structural 
components are made of cartw fila
ment. which is lighter yet 10 times 
stronger than aluminum.

The overall weight is only 55 
pounds.

A PUSHER TYPE, the single blade 
propeller is mounted behind the cock
pit, which is enclosed with Mylar to 
reduce wind drag. Protruding in front 
is a 25-foot-long “ canard”  or stabiliz
er which is used along with warping of 
the wing tips to turn and go up and 
down.

The wing and “ canard”  actions'are 
 ̂controlled with piano wires by the 
pilot, who coordinates the movements 
with levers. He pedals to turn the 
propeller via a series of chains and 
sprockets.

 ̂ The plane rolls on a takeoff run of 
about Ave feet on two small tan
dem-mounted wheels from a child’s 
toy.

MacCready and his crew are highly 
optimistid.

“ W E ’ RE CO NFID ENT we w ill 
make it. I know the machine will 
accomplish the task,”  said Bryan 
Allen, the 26-year-old pilot and power 
supply for the plaifh.

MacCready, a national and interna
tional sailplane soaring champion, 
and his team members have earned 
their wings in manpower fll^ t .

In August 1977 MacCready’s first 
plane the Gossamer Condor, made., 
aviation^ history and won a $90,000

Sr ite-from  Krem er by being the 
rst human-powered crafl to fly the 

prescribed 1.4 m ile figure-eight 
course over land at an airport near 
Shaffer, Calif. »

Hie flight of the sister plane to the 
Albatross took 7 M  minutes. Its

highest altitude was s ll^ tiy  over 10 
feet.

MacCREADY, WHO dreamed up 
the design while driving his family on 
a cross-country vacation trip “ with 
boring stretches”  the previous year, 
beat about 50 groups of contstants 
from around the world to the 18-year- 
old prize.

Now MacCready, a 1952 graduate of 
the California Institute of Technology 
and president of Aerovironment Inc. 
in Pasadena, faces a greater and 
more dangerous challenge.

The distance across the channel Is 
22 miles. MacCready figures the 
flight wrill take 2 1-2 hours if no obsta
cles such as ships get in the way.

Since some ships’ superstructures 
rise 100 to 200 feet or more above the 
water, they may pose a problem for 
the Albatross. It must keep below the 
160-foot altitude limit set by Kremer 
and the Royal Aeronautical Society 
for safety reasons.

THEY BEUEVE that if the plane 
crashes from that altitude the pilot is 
less likely to get hurt, said Sterling 
Stoll, project manager for the flight.

The Albatross’ flight planes call for 
“ on the deck”  flying at 20 to 30 feet 
above the water because the plane’s 
wing is more efficient close to the 
surface, said Stoll.

“ A big problem will be the super- 
Unker in the channel,”  Stoll said. 
“ Bryan may win up flying 50 miles 

, instead of 22.”

MacCready also is concerned about 
ships and coastiine protrusions be
cause they are likely to disturb the air 
flow.

ANY WIND ABOVE 5 m.p.h. will 
mean grounding the plane, Stoll 
said.

At the planned a ir speed o f 10 
m.p.h., he figures he will be pedaling 
60 to 70 revolutions a minute. And 
that, he said, means "a  lot of pump
ing”  during the 2 1-2-hour flight.

A slender, 6-foot, 139-pound bicycle 
racer and hang glider buff from Ba- 
kersfleld, Calif., Allen is keeping in 
shape for the flight. He bicycles 40 
miles a day and In inclement weather 
he conditions himself on a stationary 
bike.

With the big day only a few months 
away, activity at the Terminal Island 
hangar is increasing for the team of 
four or five full-time workvs, who are 
augmented periodically by a dozen 
volunteers.

THEIR MAIN CA)AL now is to per
fect the plane’s maneuverability and 
to reduce its weight e v « i  further. Al
ready IS pounds lighter than the Con
dor, the workers hope to cut the 
w e i^ t  another five pounds.

Short test flights are made when
ever the weather permits. The plane 
cracked up when a control cable 
snapped. It almost Clashed 8fain 
later when it suddenly swerved to
ward the ground.

“ There’s a tremendous amount of 
debugging needed,”  said MacCready 
as he watched the plane diva. “ We’ll 
probably break it up a few times.”

A duplicate plane will be built as a 
backup, said StoU, in caae sometiUng 
happeiu in England.
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